
Anaphora in the African Languages - Questionnaire for language consultants  
 

Anaphora Questionnaire 2.2 response for Bafut 
Version 1.0 

 
PART 1 General information  
 
1.1  
1. Name of the language:                            Bafut  
2. Ethnologue code (if you know it):           
3. Dialect and/or area:  
4. What is the information you are providing based on? We assume all our participants are relying on their 
own judgments, but if you answer (b) in addition to (a), please explain with an attached note.  
(a) My own judgements ( X )  
(b) Judgements by one or more consultants ( )  
 
1.2 Identify yourself  
 
1. Name: Pius N. TAMANJI  
 
2a. Your address: The University of Yaounde 1 
                             Faculty of Arts, Letters and Social Sciences 
                             Department of African Languages and Linguistics 
                             P.O. Box 8029 Yaounde 8 
                             Yaounde  
                             Cameroon 
 
2b. E-mail address, if you have one:  tamanjip@yahoo.fr 
3. Do you want the database to reveal your name and contact information?   
(You still must fill out a consent form, however you answer this question.)  
( X ) I am willing to be identified  
( ) I wish to remain anonymous 
 
4. Your level of training in linguistics (circle accordingly).  
1 
( X ) Post Ph. D.  
( ) Ph.D or M.A. student  
( ) Undergraduate linguistics  
( ) some courses  
( ) linguistics major  
( ) Training in related discipline  
( ) philology  
( ) language pedagogy  
( ) other (please specify) 
( ) related discipline (please specify)  
( ) no linguistic training  
 
5. If you are a linguist, please indicate the extent of your exposure to the following subfields. Also specify the 
broad school (e.g., GB or LFG syntax) if appropriate. Your background might be relevant to your choice of 
terminology in morphological and syntactic descriptions, etc.  
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Scale: little or none / some / intimately familiar. 
 
(a) Syntax:  (GB) A little above some exposure 
(b) Typological linguistics: some 
 (c) Formal semantics: none 
(d) Pragmatics or discourse analysis: little 
(e) Other relevant subfield: Phonology (Structural (some exposure and OT little exposure)  
 
6. Your language biography  
a. What language(s) did your parents speak at home?           Bafut only 
b. What language(s) do/did your parents speak natively?      Bafut 
c. What language (languages) did you receive school instruction in?   English and later French  
d. How old were you when you learned the subject language?   Acquired from birth 
e. Do you speak an identifiable subdialect of this language? What is it called? No 
f. Do you speak other dialects of the same language? Which ones? No major dialects 
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PART 2 An Inventory of reflexive and reciprocal strategies 
 
2.1. Coreference in a single clause 
2.1.1 Primary reflexive strategy 
 
A. Bare noun stem 
 

(A1) aÒ ÌÒÎ m¬- 
  aÌ     G « ÌÒÎ m¬ 
  Bih    Prog SM wash body 
  “Bih is washing/bathing herself”. 

 
(A1ii) aÒ ÌÒÎ m¬ iÌ- 
  aÌ     G « ÌÒÎ m¬ iÌ 
  Bih    Prog SM wash body 3rd.s.POSS 
  “Bih is washing/bathing herself”. 

 
B. “Body” noun plus possessive pronoun 
 

(A2)  l‡ jâ ifi aâám¬ ƒ« lœl jÌÒÌ- 
  m‡ kâ j‚ âbâán¬ ƒÇ mœm ˙kÌ’Ì 
  I P2 see body 1st.s.POSS in mirror 
  “I saw myself in the mirror.” 

    
C. “Owner” noun strategy 
 

(A3i) a. l‡ jâ v”Ò— ƒ« rãfâmâ 
  l‡ jâ v—Ò’ ƒÇ rãfâmâ 
  I P2 wear 1st.s.Obj nice 
  “I dressed myself nicely.” 

 
  

(A3ii)  l‡ jâ ƒàÒ«rfi ƒ« l‡laô rãfâmâ- 
  l‡ jâ ƒ«Ò«r‚ ƒÇ l‡,laô rãfâmâ 
  I P2 praise 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner well 
  “I praised myself well.” 

 
Comments 

1. In the Bare Noun Stem strategy, a possessive pronoun, which is co-referential with the subject NP, is 
often used along with the bare noun to avoid ambiguity. Thus in example (A1) for instance, if the verb 
jï’ô “to apply lotion to the body” is used, this possessive pronoun is obligatory. Without the pronoun, 
it could be interpreted as saying that Bih is applying lotion to someone else’s body.   
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2. In the “owner” noun strategy, the complex word pron-mbô is used especially for clarity and 
emphasis. Thus, the example in (A3ii) could be used without m‡-mbô (Literally “I myself”) to still 
mean “I praised myself”. 

2.1.2  
There is no other way of expressing this that I can think of in Bafut. 
 
 
2.1.3 Other verb types 
Neither the verbs in A2a nor any other verb in the language involve a strategy that I have not yet thought of 
(at least as far as my knowledge of Bafut goes). 
 
2.1.4. Obliques and other argument types 
 
(A5i)  John jâƒà« laâÒá f«« iÌ iÀlaô 
 John à jâ ƒàÄ laáÒá fÇÄ iÌ iÀ laô 
 John SM P2 speak because sake 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL owner 
 “John spoke about himself.” 
 
(A5ii)  John jâƒà« la¢ L`qx laâÒá f«« iÌ iÀlaô 
 John à jâ ƒàÄ mb¢ Mary laáÒá fÇÄ iÌ iÀ laô 
 John SM P2 speak to Mary because sake 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL  owner 
 “John spoke to Mary about himself.” 
 
(A5iii)  John jâ i‚ vÇÒÇmfi mb”— iÀ   
 John à jâ j‚ ÇvÇÒ Çmâ « mb”” iÀ 
 John SM P2 see book at side 3rd.s.OBL 
 “John saw a book near him.” 
 
(A5iv)  John jâ iÕœ fvÇÒÇmfi la¢ iÀ iÀlaô 
 John à jâ iÀœ ÇvÇÒ Çmâ « mb¢ iÀ iÀ laô 
 John SM P2 buy book to hands 3rd.s.OBL 

 
3rd.s.OBL owner 

 “John bought a book for himself.” 
 
The first pronoun is A5i, ii is different from that in A5iv because of the element that immediately precedes. In 
A5iv, the pronoun is preceded by a preposition.  This is not the case in A5i and A5ii. 
 
2.1.5 Person and number 
Bafut does not use strategies, different from the ones I have listed, which depend on person and number. 
 
2.1.6 Strategies for other clausemate environments 
There are no other strategies that I can think of, at least not now. 
The following examples make use of the same strategies that I have listed. 
 
A6a. Peter jÔ  bâánÀ  jÔ 
Peter know body 3rd.s.POSS 
“Peter knows himself” 
 
b. No verb for criticize in Bafut 
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c. Peter }’}sÔ bâânÀ  jÔ 
    Peter praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
“Peter praises/honours himself” 
Quantificational constructions do not involve a separate strategy. Again the following examples make use of 
the same strategies that we have listed already. 
 
 
A7a. NÕ ntsâÁ kâ lintá bâánu jÔ 
       Person every P2  look body 3rd.s.POSS 
      “Every person looked at himself” 
 
C. tsÌts}  ntsâm  kâ  mâtá  bâánÀ jÎ mb¢ B¶b 
   Teacher every P2 show body-3rd.s.POSS to Bob 
   “Every teacher introduced himself to Bob” 
 
d. bïï biÁï’ï kw—t}} tsÎ’Î bâânÀ w}} 
children some help only body 3rd.p.POSS  
“Some children  only help themselves” 
 
e. b}Ngyƒ by} bâtsâm  kâ mâtfi John mb¢ b¢ b¢-mb¶N 
    women the   all       P2  show  John to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
“The women described John to themselves” 
 
The examples in (A9) reveal no new strategy 
 
A9a. Sol ʃw®N  mfi  Alice kõN bâánÀ jÔ 
        Sol say that Alice like body 3rd.s.POSS 
       “Sol says that Alice loves herself” 
       
b. Sol kâ lóï mfi t} Alice }’}sá bâánÀ jÔ 
    Sol P2 want should Alice praise body 3rd.s.POSS  
   “Sol required that Alice praise herself” 
 
c. Sol kâ w}’}tá mfi mbfi  Alice }’}sâ bâánÀ jÔ 
   Sol P2 think that cond.  Alice praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
   “Sol thought Alice should praise herself” 
 
d. Sol kâ  ʃw¶N  mfi t} Alice }?}sá  bâânu  jÔ 
    Sol P2 say that should Alice praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
     « Sol asked Alice to praise herself » 
  
e. Sol lóï  N}’}sá  bâánÀ jÔ 
    Sol want to praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
   “Sol wants to praise himself” 
 
f. Sol w}’}t› mfi Alice k} }’}sá báánÀ jÔ 
   Sol think that Alice F0 praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
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  “Sol expects Alice to praise herself” 
 
g. Sol kâ jÀ’À dzÑNmfi Alice }’}sá báánÀ jÔ 
     Sol P2 hear how Alice praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
    “Sol heard Alice praising herself” 
 
2.2. Ordinary (potential independent) pronouns 
 

(A10a)  à jâ ifi Kdk`  
  à kâ j‚ Lela 
  he P2 see Lela 
  “He saw Lela.” 

 
(A10b)  l‡ jâ ifi iÎ lás«Ç  
  m‡ kâ j‚ jÎ «  mâtÇÇ 
  I P2 see 3rd.s.Obj at market 
  “I saw him at the market.” 

 
(A10c)  ÿ ká mifi iÎÒÎ > 
  ÿ ká nj‚ iÎÒÎ  
  you P1 see 1st.P.Obj 
  “Did you see us?.” 

 
A10i: Simple human subject pronouns 
 

Person Singular Plural 
1 l‡ aÌÒÌ 
2 ÿ mâ.aÕ 
3 à a¢ 

 
 

(A10i) a. lfi m¢ lákÕÒÕ 
   l‡õ m¢ lâ,kÕÒÕ 
  I+Asp drink  Palm wine 
  “I am drinking palm wine”. 

 
     A10ii: Simple non-human subject pronouns  
 

Noun class Pronoun 
1 à 
2 aá 
3 á 
5 má 
6 lá 
7 « 
8 cÎ 
9 iÌ 

10 cÎ 
19 eá 
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(A10ii) a. Ç jâ v§¢ m–- 
   à jâ v§¶ « Ì,– 
  it P2 fall on ground 
       “It fell on the ground.” 

 
    A10iii: Compound Human Subject Pronouns 

Persons Singular Plural 
1 + 2 râ.aÌÒ¶ aÌÒÎm‡ 
1 + 3 aÌÒÎiÀ aÌÒÎa¢ 
2 + 3 a“iÀ aÕa¢ 

  
 

(A10iii) a. aÌÒÎa¢ j} ƒ”— mcÄmvÌ- 
   aÌÒÎa¢ j} ƒ”’ « Ì,cÄmvÌ 
  we (1 + 3) F0 go to church 
       “We (I/we and them) will go to church.” 

 
A10iv: Simple verb object pronouns  
 

Person Singular Plural 
1 ƒÇ iÌÒÌ 
2 ƒ§ ƒÕÕ 
3 iÌ vÇÇ 

 
 

(A10iv) a. Çla’ jâ e”— ƒÄ- 
  Çla— à jâ e—’ ƒÇ 
  Ambe SM P2 slap 1st 

.s.Obj 
       “Ambe slapped me.” 

 
A10v: Compound verb object pronouns 
 

Person Singular Plural 
1+2 iÎÒ§ iÌÒÎm‡ 
1+3 iÌÒÎiÀ iÌÒÎa¢ 
2+3 ƒÕÀiÀ ƒÕÀa¢ 
3+3 vÇ}iÀ vÇ}a¢ 

 
(A10v) a. Çla’ jâ vÇÒÇsfi iÎÒ§ 
  Çla— à jâ v}Ò}s‚ iÌÒ¢ 
  Ambe SM P2 remember 1st .p.Obj 
 “Ambe remembered us (i.e. speaker and listener).” 

 
A10vi: Simple object preposition pronouns 
 

person singular plural 
1 l‡ aÌÒÌ 
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2 ƒ§ aÕ 
3 iÀ a¢ 

 
(A10vi) a. Çla’ jâ e} lâkÕÒÕ la¢ l‡- 
  Çla— à jâ eÄ lâ,kÕÒÕ « Á,a¶ l‡ 
  Ambe SM P2 give Palmwine to hands 1st .s.OBL 
  “Ambe gave palmwine to me.” 

 
A10vii: Compound object preposition pronouns 
 

person singular plural 
1+2 aÌÒ¶ aÌÒÎm‡ 
1+3 aÌÒÎiÀ aÌÒÎa¢ 
2+3 a“iÀ a“a¢ 

 
(A10vii) Çla’ jâ k‡fi lâkÕÒÕ la¢ aÕa¢- 
  Çla— à jâ k‡‚ lâ,kÕÒÕ « Á,a¶ a“a¢ 
  Ambe SM P2 keep Palmwine to hands 2nd .p.OBL 
  “Ambe reserved palmwine for you (i.e. groups of listeners and 3rd party.” 

 
2.2.4 The use of otherwise independent pronouns for clausemate anaphora 
 

(A10g) @kh ká ƒ«Ò«rfi iÎ 
 Ali à ká ƒ«Ò«r‚ iÎ  
 Ali SM P1 praise 3rd.s.Obj 
  “Ali praised him.” 

 
(A10h) @kh ká jófi iÎ 
 Ali à ká jó‚  iÎ  
 Ali SM P1 like 3rd.s.Obj 
  “Ali liked him.” 

 
(A10j) @kh ká ƒàà la¢ iÀ     
 Ali à ká ƒàÄ   « mb¶ jÀ 
 Ali SM P1 talk to hands 3rd.s.OBL 
  “Ali talked to him.” 

 
(A10n) @kh ká miÀÀ vÇÒÇm‡ ƒÀ la¶     
 Ali à ká miÀÕ  àfvÇÒÇm‡  ƒÀ mb¶ 
 Ali SM P1 buy book him hands 
  “Ali bought a book for him.” 

 
(A10o)  Ali ká msv¢fi vÇÒÇm‡ laâÒá f«« iÌ  
 Ali à ká msv¢‚ àvÇÒÇm‡ laáÒá fÇÄ iÌ 
 Ali SM P1 read book because sake 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Ali read a book about him.” 
 
This reading is ambiguous: the book was about Ali  / the book was about a 3rd party. 
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To clear ambiguity to an extent, add iÀ laô so that book is about Ali. 
 
(A10o1)  Ali ká msv¢fi vÇÒÇm‡ laâÒá f«« iÌ iÀ laô 
 Ali à ká msv¢‚ àvÇÒÇm‡ laáÒá fÇÄ iÌ iÀ laô 
 Ali SM P2 read book because sake 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL owner 
 “Ali read about a book himself (book was about Ali).” 
 
(A10p)  Ali jâ ifi vÇÒÇmfi mb”— iÀ   
 Ali à jâ j‚ ÇvÇÒ Çmâ « mb”” iÀ  
 Ali SM P2 see book at side 3rd.s.OBL  
 “Ali found a book near him.” 
 
Same kind of ambiguity as above. Book is either near Ali or near a third party. To specify that book is near 
Ali, we add iÀ laô as above. 
 
(A10p1)  Ali jâ ifi vÇÒÇmfi mb”— iÀ iÀ laô 
 Ali à jâ j‚ ÇvÇÒ Çmâ « mb”” iÀ iÀ laô 
 Ali SM P2 see book at side 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL owner 
 “Ali found a book near him (i.e. near Ali himself).” 
 
�
1-2-Qdbhoqnb`kQd`chmfr  
 
2.3.1 Reflexive strategy with reciprocal meaning 
 
   bïï bj} k} }’}sá báánÀ w}Ä 
   children F0 praise body 3rd.s.POSS 
  “The children will praise each other” 
  “ The children will praise themselves” 
 
2.3.2. A. The nfi  Reciprocal strategy 
 

(A11ai aàfiƒ ai«  jïn‚  
 aàfiƒ ai« bá jó‚-nfi  
 women the SM like-RCM 
 “The women like each other.” 

 
(A11aii) aàfiƒ ai«  jïn‚ v««-  
 aàfiƒ ai« bá jó‚-nfi  v«« 
 women the SM like-RCM 3rd.p.Obj 
 “The women like each other.” 

 
(A11aiii) râ j«k¢ ifinfi jïó-  
 râ j«k§ j‚,m‚ « jïó 
 We (you + I) F2 See-RCM on tomorrow 
 “We will see each other tomorrow.” 

 
(A11aiv) râ j«k¢ ifinfi iÌÒ¢ jïó-  
 râ j«k§ j‚,m‚ iÌÒ¢ « jïó 
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 We (you + I) F2 see-RCM 1st.p.Obj on tomorrow 
 “We will see each other tomorrow.” 

 
 
 
 
2.3.3. Oblique complements 
 
There are no new reciprocal strategies. The following examples show the same strategies already listed. 
 
A12a. Áb}Nnâ d} kâ mâtá Bill mb¢   b¢         b¢-mbôN  
          Men the P2 show Bill to them 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.p.OBL -owner  
            « The men introduced Bill each other/themselves »  
 
b. NgÇN  náF}}  dZ}  kâ ÇÇ-n‡  tátâá  b¢ 
   persons visit the P2 speak-RCM among 3rd.p.OBL 
  “The visitors spoke among themselves” 
 
c. bâf}r‡ bj} kâ kw”rfi fáʃw¢N mbá’á ng}} jÇÇ 
     priests the P2 receive gossip about sake 3rd.p.POSS 
    “The priests heard gossips about themselves” 
 
d. B¢ kâ  t”tá âl‡N } nʃÎ b¢  
    they P2 place chairs in face 3rd.p.OBL 
   « They placed chairs in front of each other »  
 
2.3.4 Other persons and numbers 
No new strategy is used for persons and number. Observe the following examples which use the same 
strategies already listed. 
 
A13a. bÌ’Ì kâ  j‡-n‚ 
            We P2 see-RCM 
       “We saw each other” 
 
b. nâ tsánâ Nkw—t Àœ 
    You have help 3rd.p.Obj 
  “You have to help yourselves” 
 
c.bÌ’Ì k} ʃÌ’ÎnÀ jÌ’Ì 
   We F0 wash body 1st.p.POSS 
“We will wash ourselves” 
 
d. 
 
e. bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ tÇtá bâánÀ w}Ä 
    children P2 kick body 3rd.p.POSS 
“Many boys kicked themselves” 
 
2.3.5 Other clause types 
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No new strategy in reciprocal embedded clauses 
A14 
a. Sol ʃw®N mfi bïï bj} kïN-nfi (w}}) 
    Sol  say that children the love-RCM (3rd.p.Obj) 
     “Sol says that the children love each other” 
 
b. Sol lá nlóï mfi t} bïï bj} kïN-nfi (w}Ä) 
   Sol P1 want that should children love-RCM (3rd.p.Obj) 
  « Sol wanted that the children love each other » 
 
c. Sol kâ w}’}tá mfi b¢N  bïï bj}  }’}sfi w}Ä  
   Sol P2 think that cond.  children praise 3rd.p.Obj 
   “Sol thought the children should praise themselves” 
 
d. Sol kâ  ʃw¶N  mfi t} bïï bj} }?}sá  bâânu  w}Ä 
    Sol P2 say that should children praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
     « Sol asked the children to praise themselves » 
  
e. bïï bj} lóï  N}’}sá  bâánÀ w}Ä 
    children want praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
   “The children want to praise themselves” 
 
f. Sol w}’}t› mfi bïï bj} k} }’}sá báánÀ w}Ä 
   Sol think that children F0 praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
  “Sol expects the children to praise themselves” 
 
g. Sol kâ jÀ’À dzÑNmfi bïï bj} }’}sá báánÀ w}Ä 
     Sol P2 hear how children praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
    “Sol heard the children praising themselves” 
 
2.4. Other Types of local coreference 
2.4.1 Possessives, alienable and inalienable 
 

(A15a) O`tk jâ aó’ï msÄl cZÌ-  
 O`tk à jâ aï’ô msÄl cZÌ 
 Paul SM P2 lose shoes 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Paul lost his shoes.” 

 
(A15b) O`tk jâ jó’ïsfi b¢ iÎ-  
 O`tk à jâ jï’ ïs‚ àa¶ iÌ 
 Paul SM P2 raise hand 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Paul raised his hand.” 

 
(A15c) O`tk jâ Sfi b¢ iÎ-  
 O`tk à jâ S‚ àa¶ iÌ 
 Paul SM P2 cut hand 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Paul cut his hand.” 
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(A15d) O`tk jâ kÌmsfi b¢ iÎ-  
 O`tk à jâ kÌms‚ àa¶ iÌ 
 Paul SM P2 examine hand 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Paul examined his hand.” 

 
 
2.4.2 Reflexives in nominals 
 
A16. ÇdZÑN jÌÎ mfi andrew     bÌÎ        bâânÀ jÎ            l}}   }  lwásá  ntóN  Mary 
          The way that Andrew believe  body 3rd.s.POSS Def.  it bitter neck Mary 
     “That fact that Andrew believes in himself annoyed Mary” 
      “John’s self confidence annoyed Mary” 
 
A17. }dz}N       jÌÎ     mfi Andrew kâ   mâtã bâânÀ  jÎ             lÇ}  }  kâ  bóNfi nÀ   tsátsÇ wÄ 
         The way which that Andrew p2 show body 3rd.s.POSS Def. it P2 nice body teacher the 
        “The way Andrew introduced himself pleased the teacher” 
         “Andrew’s introduction of himself pleased the teacher” 
 
2.4.3 
I can’t think of anything else for now. 
 
2.4.4 Summary list of strategies 
 
Reflexives 

A. Bare noun stem strategy 
B. “Body” noun plus possessive pronoun 
C. “Owner” noun strategy 

 
Reciprocals 

A. The nfi Reciprocal strategy 
B. “Body” noun plus possessive pronoun 

 
 
PART 3 General Details about the strategies 
 
First it is difficult to say which of the strategies is the ‘principal’ strategy in Bafut. The discourse context and 
verb category determine which strategy is used. 
 
3.1. Marking 
 
A. Bare noun stem strategy 
 
Marking is on a construed argument. This strategy is used with so-called verbs of grooming only (verbs that 
deal with taking care of the body e.g. bathing, applying lotion, dressing, shaving, etc.).  
A possessive determiner can also optionally be used along with the bare noun stem. This usage is common 
with the verbs of grooming but can also marginally extend to a few psyche verbs like ‘hate’, and ‘like/love’. 
With the psyche verbs, the possessive determiner is obligatory. 
 
John kâ jó’ï nÀ (jÌ) 
John P2 rub body (3rd.s.POSS) 
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“John rubbed himself/applied lotion to his body” 
 
? John bÇ} nÀ jÌ 
   John hate body 3rd.s.POSS 
   “John hates himself” 
 
B.  The “Body” noun strategy 
 
Marking is via construed argument: The noun ‘body/trunk’ plus a possessive pronoun that refers back to the 
subject NP are placed in object NP position. When plural, this strategy is possible with a reciprocal 
interpretation. 
 
C. The “Owner” noun strategy 
 
I really don’t know. This seems to be a case of marking via a special adjunct. It generally occurs in 
constructions like “I slapped me myself” where me is in object position followed by the reflexive form.  
 
NB/  
There is the possibility that a full NP such as the house can occur in object position followed by the myself 
form. This is what we find in English constructions such as John built the house himself.  
 
The “Owner” noun strategy” in C is compatible with a reciprocal reading. 
 
D. The nfi  Reciprocal strategy 
 
Marking is on the verb via use of a verb extension.  
 
3.2. Productivity 
 
A. Bare noun strategy 
 
Not productive. Used with so-called verbs of grooming only (verbs that deal with taking care of the body e.g. 
bathing, applying lotion, dressing, shaving, etc.). Also marginally used with a few psyche verbs like ‘hate’, 
and ‘like’.  

Ai. Ambe kâ jó’ï nœ (jÌ) 

     Ambe P2 rub body (3rd.s.POSS) 

    “Ambe rubbed himself/applied lotion to his body” 

  ii. ? Ambe bÇ} nœ jÌ 

       Ambe hate body 3rd.s.POSS 

      “Ambe hates himself” 

 iii.  * Ambe kâ f”— nœ (jÌ) 

        Ambe P2 slap body (3rd.s.POSS) 

       “Ambe slapped himself” 
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B. “Body” noun strategy 
Averagely productive. Used with vision verbs such as ‘see’, ‘look’, verbs of grooming such as ‘take care’, 
‘wash’, ‘dress’, ‘apply lotion’, verbs that deal with doing harm to the body such as ‘cut’, ‘torment’, psyche 
verbs such as ‘hate’, ‘like/love’, ‘know’, etc. 
 
Bi. Ambe   kâ j‚   bâânÀ jÎ               mÀm kÌ’Ì 
      Ambe P2 see trunk 3rd.s.POSS in glass 
      “Ambe saw himself in the mirror” 
 
  ii. Ambe   kâ w”’— bâânÀ jÎ                
      Ambe P2 dress trunk 3rd.s.POSS  
      “Ambe dressed himself up” 
 
  iii. Ambe   kâ l‡‡nsã   bâânÀ jÎ                
       Ambe P2 wound trunk 3rd.s.POSS 
      “Ambe wounded himself” 
 
 iv. Ambe   bÇÄ   bâânÀ jÎ                
      Ambe hate  trunk 3rd.s.POSS  
      “Ambe hates himself” 
 
  v. * Ambe kâ j‡’‚  bâânÀ jÎ                
      Ambe P2 cry trunk 3rd.s.POSS  
 
C. The “Owner” noun strategy 
 
Averagely productive: Used with same category of verbs as the “Body” noun strategy. 
 
Ci. Ambe   kâ j‚   jÎ            jÀ-mbô             mÀm kÌ’Ì 
      Ambe P2 see 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner in glass 
      “Ambe saw himself in the mirror” 
 
  ii. Ambe kâ nÇsfi jÎ            jÀ-mbô              
      Ambe P2  fix   3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  
      “Ambe took care of himself/his appearance” 
 
  iii. Ambe kâ l‡‡nsfi   jÎ            jÀ-mbô              
      Ambe P2  wound 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  
      “Ambe wounded himself” 
 
  iv. Ambe   bÇÄ     jÎ            jÀ-mbô              
      Ambe P2  hate 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  
      “Ambe hates himself” 
 
   v. * Ambe kâ bÌnfi  jÎ            jÀ-mbô              
      Ambe P2  dance 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  
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D. The nfi  Reciprocal strategy 
Used only with what I call reciprocal verbs such as ‘like/love’, ‘hate’, ‘insult’, ‘quarrel’, ‘fight’, ‘resemble’, 
‘greet’, etc.  
 
3.3. Context of use 
 
A. Bare noun stem strategy 
Strategy is natural  
No special intonation is required 
No special discourse context is necessary 
 
B. “Body” noun strategy 
Strategy is natural  
No special intonation is required 
No special discourse context is necessary 
 
C. The “owner” noun strategy 
Strategy is natural  
No special intonation is required 
No special discourse context is necessary  
 
D. The nfi  Reciprocal strategy 
Strategy is natural  
No special intonation is required 
No special discourse context is necessary 
 
3.4. Morphology 
 
A. Bare noun stem 
 
No special morphology. The marker is an ordinary noun which means ‘body’. The noun belongs to class 1 
with a zero morphological prefix. This noun can serve elsewhere as head of a genitive construction. When an 
ordinary pronoun is involved, the marker is an ordinary verb-object person marker. Any of the pronouns from 
the following group can be used depending on person of subject NP.  
 
Table I. Simple verb object pronouns  

Person Singular Plural 
1 ƒÇ iÌÒÌ 
2 ƒ§ ƒÕÕ 
3 iÌ vÇÇ 

 
Table II: Compound verb object pronouns 

Person Singular Plural 
1+2 iÎÒ§ iÌÒÎm‡ 
1+3 iÌÒÎiÀ iÌÒÎa¢ 
2+3 ƒÕÀiÀ ƒÕÀa¢ 
3+3 vÇ}iÀ vÇ}a¢ 
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Each compound object pronoun is bimorphemic consisting of two simple pronominal forms that are clearly 
segmentable.  
 

iÌÒ,¢ 1st person plural simple object pron. + 2nd person singular simple subject p 
iÌÒÎ,iÀ 1st person plural simple object pron. + 3rd person singular simple oblique P 
ƒÕÀ,iÀ 2nd person plural simple object pron. + 3rd person singular simple oblique 

Si
ng

ul
ar

 

vÇ},iÀ 3rd person plural simple object pron + 3rd person singular simple oblique p   
iÌÒÎ,m‡ 1st person plural simple object pron. + 2nd person plural simple subject pro 
iÌÒÎ,a¢ 1st person plural simple object pron. + 3rd person plural simple oblique pro 
ƒÕÀ,¢ 2nd person plural simple object pron. + 3rd person plural simple oblique pr 

Pl
ur

al
 

vÇ},a¢ 3rd person plural simple object pron + 3rd person plural simple oblique pron 
 
Interpretation of complex pronouns 
 
jÌ’¢  “You and I” (speaker +addressee) 
jÌ’Î-jÀ  “He/she and I” (speaker +third party) 
ÕÀ-jÀ  “You and him/her (addressee + 3rdparty)” 
w}}-jÀ  “They and him/her” 
jÌ’Î-n‡  “You people and I (speaker +addressee (a group of people)” 
jÌ’Î-b¢   “They and I (speaker+3rd party (a group)” 
ÕÀ-b¢  “You and they (addressee and (group of 3rd party)” 
wÇ}-b¢  “They and they (3rd party (sing) + (group) of 3rd party)” 
 
Aia. sâ k} Î’Î nœ jÌ’§ 
      We F0 wash body you+I  
     « We (you and I) will bathe ourselves » 
 
 b) * jÌ’ §  k}  Î’Î  nœ jÌ’§ 
      We  F0  wash  body  you+I  
      
iia. bÌ’ Ì k}  Î’Î  nœ jÌ’Ì 
     We F0 wash  body  him+I  
     « We (he and I) will bathe ourselves »  
  
 b. * jÌ’Ì k} Î’Î nœ jÌ’Ì 
      our (him + I) F0 wash body him + I  
 
iiia. bÌ’Ìn‡             k}  Î’Î  nœ      jÌ’Ìn‡ 
     We (all of us) F0 wash body you(pl) + I  
     « We (all of you and I) will bathe ourselves »  
 
  b. * jÌ’Ìn‡             k}  Î’Î  nœ      jÌ’Ìn‡ 
       our (all of us) F0 wash body you(pl) + I  
     « We (all of you and I) will bathe ourselves » 
 
NB/ There are no agreement markers in these forms. 
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B.  “Body” noun strategy 
 
The noun is used elsewhere to mean “(trunk of) body/torso”. This is a class 3 noun with the morphological 
prefix â- . The root itself is a compound comprising bâá “trunk” and n�  “body”. The following possessive 
determiner is construed with the subject NP. The determiner agrees in person with the subject NP and in 
class/gender with â-bâán�. This determiner is used elsewhere as an ordinary possessive determiner used with 
any other class 3 noun. The various determiners and their agreement markers are given below. The 
agreement/concord consonant is separated from the root vowel by a hyphen. 
 
            Possessive determiners 

1st person singular ƒ,Ä 
2nd person singular ƒ,¶ 
3rd person singular i,Î 
1st person plural i,ÌÒ¶ 
2nd person plural ƒ,ÀÀ 
3rd person plural v,}} 

 
Following are examples where the bare noun stem nœ  and the body/trunk âbâânœ nouns are used as 
independent nouns in a non-anaphoric context.  
  
(i) nœ  NÕ  ná Ngó’ó 
      body person is stone 
“The human body is as hard as a rock” 
 
(ii) âbâânÀ  Bih  nïN‚  nt}’}                                        
        trunk   Bih lie outside                                            
       “Bih’s torso is exposed”  
 
In the following example where the body/trunkâbâânœ noun is used as an anaphor, the interpretation is 
ambiguous. 
 
(iii) Bih kâ j‚   bâânÀ jÎ                mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
      Bih P2 see body 3rd.s.POSS in morrir 
    (a) “Bih saw her torso in the mirror” 
    (b) “Bih saw herself in the mirror” 
 
To a native speaker, the meaning in (a) is more commonplace than the one in (b).                                     
 
C. The “Owner” noun strategy 
 
Two elements are actually involved here:  
 
(i) An ordinary person verb-object pronoun referring back to the subject NP. 
     This verb-object pronoun agrees in person with the subject NP. Bafut person verb-object pronouns include:  
        Person verb-object pronouns 

1st person singular ƒ,Ä 
2nd person singular ƒ,¶ 
3rd person singular i,Î  
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1st person plural i,ÌÒ¶ 
2nd person plural ƒ,ÀÀ 
3rd person plural v,}} 

 
Incidentally, the forms of the person verb-object pronoun are identical to those of the possessive determiners. 
 
(ii) The reflexive form which is itself made up of two elements: 

(a) an oblique pronoun which still refers back to the subject NP 
(b) an ordinary noun laô which elsewhere means ‘owner’.  

 
The oblique pronoun also agrees in person with the subject NP. Its different forms are presented in the table 
below. 
 
 
           Oblique person pronouns 

1st person singular l‡ 
2nd person singular ƒ§ 
3rd person singular iÀ  
1st person plural aÌÒ¶ 
2nd person plural aÀ 
3rd person plural a¢ 

 
The noun l,aô is a class 1 noun with the morphological prefix N- (a homorganic nasal which takes the 
place features of the following oral consonant). 
 
Following are sentences in which the “owner” part of the reflexive is used with the meaning of “owner” in a 
non-anaphoric context. 
 
(i)  m‡  kâ  jfi  mbïN  ajïô                                  (iv) mbôN  nd}   f”’”-m‚ 
         I P2 see owner yesterday                                  Owner house go out-compl. 
     “I saw the owner yesterday”                       “The family head (owner of the house) has gone out” 
 
The complex reflective (oblique + owner) cannot be intervened by an adverb or any other word for that 
matter. An adverb or some other word can however occur between the first (Object pronoun) and the second 
(Oblique) pronoun. 
 
(i) * m‡  kâ  Ç’}sfi  }          m‡          ságânâ  mbôN 
          I  P2    praise  1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL nice  owner 
    “I praised myself well” 
 
(ii) m‡  kâ  Ç’}sfi  }           ságânâ m‡-mbôN 
        I    P2  praise  1st.s.Obj  nice  1st.s.OBL-owner 
    “I praised myself well” 
 
In the “owner” noun strategy, the form/meaning of the first pronoun is determined by its thematic position in 
the utterance. In the examples above, the form } in } m‡-mbôN is determined by the fact that it is in object 
of verb position. The pronouns that occur in this position are pronouns that are normally used in ordinary 
transitive sentences in this position. 
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e.g.   John kâ  f”—  } 
       John p2 slap me 
     “John slapped me”. 
 
D. The nfi  Reciprocal strategy 
 
The reciprocal marker is not a word. It might possibly have developed historically from a word but I do not 
have any evidence in support of this. There is no agreement.  It is used elsewhere as a verb extension 
expressing either association/collectivity (action done by many people as a group or severally at the same 
time) or the mediopassive (action suggested by the verb is capable of taking place without the intervention of 
any discernible agentive force). 
 

D i. ÌkvÌm v} a¢ mcâfÇ v} i‡Ò‡m‡- 
  ÌkvÌm v} a¢ ÌcâfÇ v} aá i‡Ò‡,m‡ 
  old the and woman the SM cry-COLL/ASS 
  “The old man and the woman are both crying.” 

 
 ii. aÌ a¶ la— káfámá 'lámr§§(- 
  aÌ a¢ Çla— aá káfá,m‚ (lámr§§) 
  Bih  and Ambe they Cultivate-COLL/ASS farms 
  “Bih and Ambe are cultivating (together as a group).” 

 
 
3.5 The agreement paradigm 
A. The Bare Noun Stem Strategy 
The bare noun stem always remains invariable irrespective of person, number or noun class. The optional 
ordinary determiner which follows however agrees (obligatorily) with the other elements in the construction 
in two ways: (i) it agrees with the antecedent in person/number. This agreement is marked by the root vowel. 
(ii) it agrees with the preceding bare noun stem n¶ in noun class. In Bafut, nœ is a class 9 noun. If it were 
possible, for instance, to have a noun from a different class in the place of nœ, the initial consonant of the 
pronoun would change. Compare the initial consonant of the possessive determiner in the (a) and (b) 
examples immediately below. In (a) we use nâk—” “arm” a class 5 noun and in (b) we use our usual bare noun 
stem nœ “body”.   
 
(a) m‡ k}  ʃÌ’Î   nákw—” nÄ                               (b)   m‡ k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÇ 
       I   F0 wash   arm     1st.s.POSS                          I    F0 wash body 1st.s.POSS  
     “ I will wash my arm”                                        “I will bathe myself”     
 
The rest of the examples illustrate agreement between the root (of the possessive determiner) and the 
antecedent in person and number. 
 
m‡ k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÇ 
I    F0 wash body 1st.s.POSS 
“I will bathe myself” 
 
§             k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     j§ 
You (sg) F0 wash body 2nd.s.POSS 
“You will bathe yourself” 
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Ç      k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÌ 
s/he F0 wash body 3rd.s.POSS 
“S/he will bathe himself/herself” 
 
bÌ’Ì k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÌ’Ì 
We F0 wash body 1st.p.POSS 
“We will bathe ourselves (each person bathes himself)” 
 
 
bÕ          k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÕÕ 
You(pl) F0 wash body 2nd.p.POSS 
“You will bathe yourselves (each person bathes himself)” 
 
b¢     k} ʃÌ’Î    nÀ     jÇÇ 
they  F0 wash body 3rd.p.POSS 
“They will bathe themselves (each person bathing himself)” 
 
B. The Body noun strategy 
The “body” noun remains invariable. The possessive determiner that follows agrees (obligatorily) with the 
antecedent in person and number.  
 
m‡ kâ jfi bâánÀ    }             mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
I    P2 see body 1st.s.POSS  in  mirror 
“I saw myself in the mirror” 
 
§           kâ   jfi bâánÀ  ¢              mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
you(sg) P2 see body 2nd.s.POSS in  mirror 
“You saw yourself in the mirror” 
 
Ç      kâ jfi   bâánÀ   jÎ              mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
s/he P2 see body 3rd.s.POSS in  mirror 
“He saw himself/herself in the mirror” 
 
bÌ’Ì  kâ   jfi bâánÀ  jÎ’Î             mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
We  P2 see body 1st.p.POSS in  mirror 
“We saw ourselves in the mirror” 
 
bÕ         kâ  jfi  bâánÀ Àœ          mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
you(pl) P2 see body 2nd.p.POSS in  mirror 
“You(pl) saw yourselves in the mirror” 
 
b¢     kâ  jfi bâánÀ w}Ä          mÀm NkÌ’Ì 
they P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS in  mirror 
“They saw themselves in the mirror” 
 
C. The “owner” noun strategy 
The “owner” noun remains invariable. The two pronominal forms that precede the “owner” noun agree 
(obligatorily) with the antecedent in person and number. 
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m‡ kâ l‡‡nsfi      }         m‡-mbôN 
I     P2 wound 1st.s.Obj  1st.s.OBL-owner 
“I hurt/wounded myself” 
 
§           kâ  l‡‡nsfi   ¢          §-mbôN 
you(sg) P2 wound 2nd.s.Obj  2nd.s.OBL-owner 
“You hurt/wounded yourself” 
 
Ç      kâ  l‡‡nsfi   jÎ          jÀ-mbôN 
s/he P2 wound 3rd.s.Obj  3rd.s.OBL-owner 
“S/he hurt/wounded himself/herself” 
 
bÌ’Ì  kâ  l‡‡nsfi   jÎ’Î         bÌ’Ì-mbôN 
we   P2 wound 1st.p.Obj 1st.p.OBL-owner 
“We hurt/wounded ourselves/each other” 
 
bÕ         kâ  l‡‡nsfi   ÀÕ         bÕ-mbôN 
you(pl) P2 wound 2nd.p.Obj  2nd.p.OBL-owner 
“You hurt/wounded yourselves/each other” 
 
b¢    kâ  l‡‡nsfi   w}}        b¢-mbôN 
they P2 wound 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
“They hurt/wounded themselves/each other” 
 
The first pronominal form in each case is the object of verb pronoun form while the second is the object of 
preposition form. Both forms however refer back to the antecedent.  
 
The nfi  reciprocal strategy 
There is no agreement 
 
3.6 Interaction with verb morphology  
Reflexives in Bafut are not attached to verbs and they are compatible with morphological operations applied 
to the verb. 
 
The reciprocal morpheme can co-occur with the “owner” noun anaphor. 
 
(i) bÌ’Ì kâ  tw§N-nfi  jÎ’Î  bÌ’Ì-mbôN 
     we  P2 call-RCM 1st.p.Obj 1st.p.OBL-owner 
“We greeted each other (no other person greeted us)” 
 
(iii) Amb— b¢ SÕÕ  b¢   kâ    b§N-nfi       w}}         bo-mbôN 
         Ambe and suh SM p2 agree-RCM 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
“Ambe and Suh reconciled with each other on their own (no one influenced the reconciliation)” 
 
The reciprocal morpheme does not co-occur with the other anaphors. 
 
(i)*SÕÕ  b¢  bÌ  kâ  SÌ’Ì-nfi  nœ 
      Suh and Bih sm P2 wash-RCM body 
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(ii)*bÌ  b¢  SÕÕ  SÌ’Ì-nfi  nÀ  jÇÇ 
       Bih and Suh wash-RCM body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
(iii)*bÌ  b¢  SÕÕ  kâ  w”’—-nfi     w}}          ságágnâ 
      Bih and Suh P2 wear-RCM 3rd.p.OBL  nice 
 
(iv)* bÌ  b¢  SÕÕ  kâ  j‡-n‚        bâânÀ  w}}         mœm  NkÌ?Ì 
        Bih and Suh P2 see-RCM body 3rd.p.POSS  in mirror 
 
 
3.7 Uses that are not quite coreference 
 
The “owner” noun strategy is used elsewhere for emphasis.  
 
Peter jÀ-mbôN kâ nâNfi g¶l 
Peter 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 put goal 
“Peter himself/even Peter too scored a goal”  
 
3.7.1. Idiosyncratic forms 
As far as I know, Bafut does not have inherently reflexive verbs. 
 
3.7.2. Emphatic  
 
The “Body” noun strategy can be used for emphasis without a reflexive meaning intended. This is what we 
find in English expressions such as “John cleaned the house himself.” 
 
(1)  John jâ i”Ò— mc} i} iÀlaô 
 John à jâ i”Ò’ mcÄ iÄ iÀ,laô 
 John SM P2 sweep house the 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 “John swept the house himself.” 
 
The nfi Reciprocal marker is also used elsewhere as a verb extension to express either association/collectivity 
(action done by many people as a group or severally at the same time) or the mediopassive (action suggested 
by verb is capable of taking place without the intervention of any discernible agentive force). 
 

(2) a. ÌkvÌm sÇ} v} a¢ mcâfÇ v} i‡Ò‡m‡- 
  ÌkvÌm øsÇ} v} a¢ ÌcâfÇ v} aá i‡Ò‡,m‡ 
  old man the and woman the 2-SM cry-COLL/ASS 
  “The old man and the woman are both crying.” 

 
  b. lïÒï vÄ jâ avƒm‚- 
  lïÒï v,}    á jâ avƒ,m‚ 
  1-fire 1-the   SM P2 extinguish-SPON 
  “The fire died out.” 

 
3.7.5 Deictic use 
 
In the “owner” noun strategy, the reflexive form NAK,laô “Pro-self” can be used in a context where the 
antecedent had been mentioned earlier on in the discourse but is not present in the sentence. 
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 a. l‡ jõ jwÌ k} iÀlaô jõ lâ,kÕÒÕ      
  l‡� jô‚ jwÌ k} iÀlaô Ç jô‚ lâ,kÕÒÕ 
  I like water but himself he like Palm wine 
  “I like water but he likes palm wine.” 

 
3.8 Proxy readings 
Not available in Bafut. Artists generally shy away from doing works that represent them (in fact this is a 
cultural taboo) and so expressions like ‘a statue of himself’ do not exist in the language. The culture is still 
oral so authors do not exist. The author of a song, poem, story, etc. is the community and not an individual. 
 
3.9. Ellipsis 
 
A. Bare noun stem 
 
(A12) (i) John jõ  nÌÒÎmæ msÑ la—    
 John à jô‚ n-ÌÒÎ  m¬ m,sÑ àla—  
 John SM like N-wash body N-more than Ambe  
 “John likes washing/bathing himself more than Ambe likes washing himself.” 

“John likes bathing himself than he likes Ambe” 
 
B. “Body’ noun strategy 
  
(A12) (ii)  John jõ  bâânÀ jÎ msÑ la—    
 John à jô‚ âbâânÀ iÎ m,sÑ àla—  
 John SM like trunk his N-more than Ambe  
 “John likes himself more than Ambe likes himself.” 

“John likes himself more than he likes Ambe” 
 
 
C. The “owner” noun strategy 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(A12)  (iii) l‡ jâ ƒàÒ«rfi ƒ« l‡laô msÑ la—- 
  l‡ jâ ƒ«Ò«r‚ ƒÇ l‡,laô m,sÑ àla— 
  I P2 praise 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner More than Ambe 
  “I praised myself more than I praised Ambe.” 

“I praised myself more than Ambe praised me.” 
“I praised myself more than Ambe praised himself.” 
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PART 4 Exploration of syntactic domains 
 
4.1 Clausemate construal 
 
4.1.1 verb class restrictions 
4.1.1.1 Canonical transitives 
 
Bare noun strategy 
 
The bare noun strategy cannot be used with ordinary reflexive verbs. 
C1a * Bob kâ  jfi  nœ  (jÌ)  
            Bob P2 see body (3rd.s.POSS) 
Sentence would be acceptable if reflexive interpretation were not intended. In this case it would mean that 
Bob saw his own body. Interpretation is the same for the rest of the sentences in this group. 
C1b. * bÇgjƒ  bj}  kâ  mâtá        nœ     (jÇÇ) 
            Women the P2 describe body (3rd.p.POSS) 
 
C1c. * nâ kâ tÄ nœ (jÕÕ) 
           You(p) P2 kick body (2nd.p.POSS) 
 
C1d. * b¢ kâ wo’rfi nœ (jÇÇ) 
            They P2 praise body (3rd.p.POSS) 
 
Body noun strategy 
 
The body noun strategy can be used with ordinary transitives like “see”. The result is only marginally 
acceptable with other transitives that involve physical action such as “kick” 
 
C1a      Bob  kầ jfi ́ bâánÀ́  jÎ́                mœm kÌ’Ì 
             Bob  P2 see body 3rd.s.POSS  in mirror 
            “Bob saw himself” 
 
C1b.    bÇgjƒ  bj}  kâ  j‚   bâánÀ  w}}         mÀm kÌ’Ì  
            Women the P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS in mirror 
            “The women saw themselves/each other in the mirror” 
 
C1c. ? nâ kâ tÄ bâânœ ÀÀ 
           You(p) P2 kick body 2nd.p.POSS 
          “You(pl) kicked yourselves” 
 
C1d. b¢   kâ   wo’r‚ bâânÀ w}} 
        They P2 praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
        “They praised themselves/each other” 
 
The Owner noun strategy 
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The owner noun strategy can be used with canonical transitives like “see”, “praise”, etc. Again with “kick, the 
results are only marginally acceptable. 
 
C1a      Bob  kâ  jfi    jÎ             jÀ-mbï             mœm kÌ’Ì 
             Bob  P2 see 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  in mirror 
            “Bob saw himself in a mirror” 
 
C1b.    bÇgjƒ  bj}  kâ  j‚   w}}            b¢-mbô            mÀm kÌ’Ì  
            Women the P2 see 3rd.p.Obj  3rd.p.OBL-owner in mirror 
            “The women saw themselves/each other in the mirror” 
 
C1c. ? nâ          kâ tÄ    ÀÀ           bÀ-mbô 
           You(p) P2 kick 2nd.p.Obj 2nd.p.OBL-owner 
          “You(pl) kicked yourselves” 
 
C1d. b¢   kâ   wo’r‚ w}}  b¢-mbô 
        They P2 praise 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
        “They praised themselves/each other” 
 
The n‡  Reciprocal strategy 
 
The n‡ reciprocal strategy works only with a very restricted class of verbs in the language in general. The 
transitive verbs that accept this strategy in Bafut include: “see”, “love”, “greet”, “hate”, and “call”. 
 
C1a      Bob  bo Peter kâ  j‡-n‚      
             Bob  and Peter P2 see-RCM   
            “Bob and Peter saw each other”  
 
C1b.    bÇgjƒ  bj}  kâ  j‡-n‚    
            Women the P2 see-RCM  
            “The women saw each other” 
 
C1c. * nâ          kâ tÇ-n‚     
           You(p) P2 kick-RCM  
 
C1d. b¢   kâ   wo’rfi-n‚  
        They P2 praise-RCM  
 
4.1.1.2 Commonly Reflexive predicates 
 
Bare noun stem 
The strategy can be used, very successfully, with the verb “wash” and “apply lotion”. Exceptionally with the 
verb “dress up” results are best if we obligatorily include a possessive determiner after the bare noun. The 
possessive determiner can also simply take the place of the bare noun. With inalienable possessed objects, the 
possessive determiner is optional after the possessed noun. 
 
C 3ai     Dona  kâ  Î’Î  nœ  (jÌ)  
            Dona P2 wash body 3rd.s.POSS  
           “Dona washed herself” 
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aii. Dona  kâ  jó’ï   nÀ jÌ 
    Dona P2 rub body her 
   “Dona rubbed herself/applied lotion to her boddy” 
 
aiii. Dona kâ w”’—   nÀ     jÌ      mf—’’ 
       Dona P2 dress body 3rd.s.POSS go out 
      “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
 
aiv. Dona kâ w”’—   jÌ              mf—’’ 
       Dona P2 dress 3rd.s.POSS go out 
      “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
 
av. Dona kâ w”’—   nÀ   mf—’’ 
       Dona P2 dress body go out 
      “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
 
avi. Dona kâ  kóï     tÀ       (jÎ)           ”’    nd}nwÌ 
       Dona P2 shave head (3rd.s.POSS) go to church 
      “Dona shaved her hair and went to church” 
 
C3c. * mÀ w}   kâ  l‡finsã  nÀ     jÌ  
           Child the P2 wound body 3rd.s.POSS Poss. Pron 
        “The child wounded herself” 
 
Body noun strategy 
The strategy can only be marginally used with the verbs of grooming. With these verbs, the reflexive 
interpretation is not very available. Rather, the interpretation is one in which the subject did some action to the 
torso. The strategy simply does not work with cases of inalienable possession. The strategy works perfectly 
well with verbs that involve doing harm to oneself. 
C 3ai   ?  Dona  kâ  Î’Ô bâânÀ  jÎ  
              Dona P2 wash body 3rd.s.POSS  
             “Dona washed herself” 
 
aii. ? Dona  kâ  jó’ô  bâânÀ jÎ 
        Dona P2 rub   body 3rd.s.POSS 
      “Dona rubbed herself/applied lotion to her body” 
 
aiii. ? Dona kâ w”’’ bâânÀ   jÎ               mf—’’ 
          Dona P2 dress body 3rd.s.POSS go out 
        “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
 
aiv. Dona kâ w”’—   jÌ              mf—’’ 
       Dona P2 dress 3rd.s.POSS go out 
      “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
 
av. Dona kâ w”’’   bâânÀ   mf—’’ 
       Dona P2 dress body go out 
      “Dona dressed herself up and went out” 
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avi. * Dona kâ  kóï     tœ    bâânÀ  jÎ               ”’    nd}nwÌ 
         Dona P2 shave head body 3rd.s.POSS go to church 
      “Dona shaved her hair and went to church” 
 
C3c.   mÀ w}   kâ  l‡finsã  bâânÀ     jÎ  
           Child the P2 wound body 3rd.s.POSS Poss. Pron 
        “The child wounded herself” 
 
4.1.1.3 Psychological Predicates 
Bare noun stem 
C4ai   * John bÇÄ nÀ  
             John hate body 
 
  ii.      *   John b}Ä nÀ jÌ 
             John hate body 3rd.s.POSS 
            “John hates himself” 
A reflexive reading here is very bad. The only acceptable interpretation is where John hates his body (may be 
because it is filthy) 
    bi. ** John dârfitÀ nÀ (jÌ)  
           John ashamed body (3rd.s.POSS) 
     bii. ** John dârfitÀ jÎ  
              John ashamed 3rd.s.POSS 
 
c. * John dzfinfi mbá’á nÀ (jÌ) 
       John sorry about body (3rd.s.POSS) 
 
d * John d¢rátfi mbá’á nÀ (jÌ) 
       John happy about body (3rd.s.POSS) 
 
ei* John f}gá‘á nœ  
       John trouble body 
 
eii.   ?  John f}gá‘á  nÀ  jœ 
             John trouble body pron 
          “John troubles himself” 
 
Body noun strategy 
C4ai   * John bÇÄ bâânÀ  
             John hate body 
 
  ii.OK John bÇÄ bâânÀ jÎ 
           John hate body 3rd.s.POSS 
           “John hates himself” 
A reflexive reading here is perfectly good.  
 
    b. ** John dârfitœ bâânÀ jÎ  
           John ashamed body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
c. ? John dzfinfi mbá’á bâânÀ jÎ 
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       John sorry about body 3rd.s.POSS 
     “Johnis ashamed of himself” 
 
d.  ? John d¢rátfi mbá’á bâânÀ jÎ 
       John happy about body 3rd.s.POSS 
     “John is pleased about himself” 
 
 e. OK  John f}gá‘á  bâânÀ jœ  
          John trouble body  3rd.s.POSS 
       “John troubles himself” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
 
C4a  OK John bÇÄ jÎ jÀ-mbô  
               John hate 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
             “John hates himself” 
 
    b. ** John dârfitœ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
           John ashamed 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
c. OK John dzfinfi mbá’á jÎ jÀ-mbô 
          John sorry about 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
        “John is ashamed of himself” 
 
d.  OK John d¢rátfi mbá’á  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
          John happy about 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
           “John is pleased about himself” 
  
e. *  John f}gá‘á  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
      John trouble 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
        
4.1.1.4 Creation and Destruction Predicates 
Bare noun stem 
C5ai.* bÇgjè  bj}  k} zhwÎtá nœ   
             Women the Fo kill body  
 
ii. OK   bÇgjè bj}  k} zhwÎtá nÀ jÇÇ   
            Women the Fo kill body 3rd.p.POSS 
          “The women will destroy themselves (with a lot of work).” 
   
 bi. * * nd} d} k} wÕrá nœ 
            houses the F0 build body 
 
   ii. * * nd} d} k} wÕrá nœ jÇÇ 
            houses the F0 build body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
Body noun strategy 
C5a. OK bÇgjè  bj}  k} zhwÎtá bâânœ w}}  
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        Women the Fo kill body 3rd.p.POSS 
          “The women will destroy themselves (with a lot of work).” 
   
 b.  * nd} d} k} wÕrá bâânœ w}} 
            houses the F0 build body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C5a. OK bÇgjè  bj}  k} zhwÎtá  w}}      b¢-mbô  
             Women  the  Fo   kill    3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.POSS-owner 
          “The women will destroy themselves (with a lot of work).” 
   
 b.  * nd}    d}   k} wÕrá  w}}       b¢-mbô 
            houses the F0 build 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.POSS 
 
4.1.2. Argument Position Pairings 
4.1.2.1. Subject-indirect object 
Bare noun strategy 
C7a. * * Mary kâ fÄ ts‡‘‡  j} mbo nœ  
                Mary P2 give dress to body 
 
    b. * * John kâ dâ’á nd} j} mbo nœ 
             John P2 show house the to body 
 
C8a. * * Mary kâ f} mb¢ nÀ ats‡’‡ jÄ 
              Mary P2 give to body dress the 
 
    b. * * John kâ dâ’á mb¢ nÀ nd} jÄ 
              John P2 show to body house the 
 
Body noun strategy 
C7a. ? Mary kâ fÄ ts‡‘‡  j} mb¶ bâânÀ jÎ  
           Mary P2 give dress to body 3rd.s.POSS 
          “Mary gave the dress to herself” 
 
    b. * * John kâ dâ’á nd} j} mb¶ bâânÀ jÎ 
              John P2 show house the to body 
 
C8a. * * Mary kâ f} mb¶ bâânÀ jÎ              ats‡’‡ jÄ 
              Mary P2 give to body 3rd.s.POSS dress the 
 
    b. * * John kâ dâ’á mb¶ bâânÀ   jÎ            nd} jÄ 
              John P2 show to body 3rd.s.POSS house the 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C7a. OK Mary kâ  fÄ   ts‡‘‡  j} mb¶  jÀ          jÀ-mbô  
               Mary P2 give dress the to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
            “Mary gave the dress to herself” 
 
    b. OK  John kâ dâ’á nd} j} mb¶ jÀ jÀ-mbô 
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              John P2 show house the to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
           “Jhon showed the house to himself” 
 
C8ai. * * Mary kâ f} mb¶  jÀ           jÀ-mbô   ats‡’‡ jÄ 
              Mary P2 give to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.POSS dress the 
 
But watch the following construction in which the reverse order is acceptable. Notice insertion of the particle 
nfi (whose menaing/function I cannot say). Notice the disappearance of the preposition mb¶ “to”. 
8aii. OK  Mary kâ f} jÎ  jÀ-mbô  nfi ts‡’‡ jÄ 
                Mary P2 give 3rd.Obj  3rd.s.OBL-owner particledress the 
    “Mary gave herself the dress” 
 
    bi.  * John kâ dâ’á mb¶   jÀ         jÀ-mbô    nd} jÄ 
              John P2 show to 3rd.OBL. 3rd.s.OBL house the 
 
bii. OK John kâ dâ’á jÎ                jÀ-mbô    nfi mâtƒ 
              John P2 show 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL part. Intelligence  
            “John taught himself a lesson” 
 
4.1.2.2 Oblique arguments 
Bare noun stem 
C9a. ** Dan kâ Ç} mb¢ nœ (jÌ) 
              Dan P2 talk to body  (3rd.s.POSS) 
            “Dan talked to himself” 
 
     b. * Dan kâ Ç}nsfi Mary mbá’á nœ (jÌ) 
             Dan P2 disturb Mary about (3rd.s.POSS) 
          “Dan disturbed Mary about himself” 
 
     c. ** Dan kâ f} nÀ (jÌ) ÇtÌ 
             Dan P2 give body (3r.s.POSS) a stick 
           “Dan gave himself a stick” 
 
The strategy does not just work with oblique objects; not even when we insert the nfi particle which usually 
improves the acceptability of double object constructions as the example below shows. 
     
     d. * Dan kâ f} nÀ jÌ n‚ tÌ 
              Dan P2 give body 3rd.s.POSS Part. Stick 
            “Dan gave himself a stick”   
Body noun strategy 
C9a. * Dan kâ Ç} mb¢ bâânœ jÌ 
              Dan P2 talk to body  (3rd.s.POSS) 
            “Dan talked to himself” 
 
     b. * Dan kâ Ç}nsfi Mary mbá’á bâânœ jÎ 
             Dan P2 disturb Mary about (3rd.s.POSS) 
          “Dan disturbed Mary about himself” 
 
     c. ** Dan kâ f} bâânÀ jÎ ÇtÌ 
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             Dan P2 give body (3r.s.POSS) a stick 
           “Dan gave himself a stick” 
 
The strategy does not just work with oblique objects; not even when we insert the nfi particle which usually 
improves the acceptability of double object constructions as the example below shows. 
     
     d. ** Dan kâ f} bâânÀ jÎ n‚ tÌ 
              Dan P2 give body 3rd.s.POSS Part. Stick 
            “Dan gave himself a stick”   
 
Owner noun strategy 
C9a. OK Dan kâ Ç} mb¢ jÀ            jÀ-mbô 
               Dan P2 talk to 3rd.s.OBL  3rd.s.OBL-owner 
            “Dan talked to himself” 
 
     b.  ?  Dan kâ Ç}nsfi Mary mbá’á   jÀ              jÀ-mbô  
             Dan P2 disturb Mary about 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
           “Dan disturbed Mary about himself” 
 
 
     c. * Dan kâ f} jÎ jÀ-mbô ÇtÌ 
             Dan P2 give 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner a stick 
           “Dan gave himself a stick” 
 
Once the nfi particle is included, the construction becomes perfectly okay as the example below shows. 
     
     d.  OK Dan kâ f}     jÎ             jÀ-mbô              n‚ tÌ 
               Dan P2 give 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner Part. Stick 
              “Dan gave himself a stick”   
 
4.1.2.3. Subject-adjunct 
Bare noun stem 
C10a.  * Mary kâ jfi n¢ mb”— nœ (jÌ) 
                 Mary P2 see snake near body (3rd.s.POSS) 
              “Mary saw a snake near herself” 
 
b.  * Mary kâ tw§fi } nl¢     gÇn   mbá‘á  nÀ (jÌ) 
         Mary P2  call   me because story about body (3rd.s.POSS) 
        “Mary called me because of a story about herself” 
 
c. * John kâ lÇnsfi Mary mbá’á nœ (jÌ) 
          John P2 provoke Mary because body (3rd.s.POSS) 
       “John provoked mary because of himself” 
 
d.  * bÌ’Ì kâ wjƒ kák} nÀ (jÌ’Ì) 
         we P2 laugh in spite body (1st.p.POSS) 
       “We laughed in spite of ourselves” 
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Body noun strategy 
C10a.  * Mary kâ jfi n¢ mb”— bâânÀ jÌ 
                 Mary P2 see snake near body 3rd.s.POSS 
              “Mary saw a snake near herself” 
 
b.  * Mary kâ tw§fi } nl¢     gÇn   mbá‘á  bâânÀ jÌ 
         Mary P2  call   me because story about body 3rd.s.POSS 
        “Mary called me because of a story about herself” 
 
c.  * John kâ lÇnsfi Mary mbá’á bâânÀ jÌ 
          John P2 provoke Mary because body 3rd.s.POSS 
       “John provoked mary because of himself” 
 
d.  * bÌ’Ì kâ wjƒ kák} bâânÀ jÌ’Ì 
         we P2 laugh in spite body 1st.p.POSS 
       “We laughed in spite of ourselves” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C10a.  * Mary kâ   jfi   n¢    mb”—  jÀ            jÀ-mbô 
                 Mary P2 see snake near 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
              “Mary saw a snake near herself” 
 
b. ** Mary kâ tw§fi } nl¢     gÇn   mbá‘á  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
         Mary P2  call   me because story about 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
        “Mary called me because of a story about herself” 
 
c.  * John kâ lÇnsfi Mary mbá’á jÎ jÀ-mbô 
          John P2 provoke Mary because 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
       “John provoked mary because of himself” 
Acceptability of above sentence will improve if anaphor is construed with Mary. 
 
d.  * bÌ’Ì kâ wjƒ kák} bÌ’Ì bá-mbô 
         we P2 laugh in spite 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
       “We laughed in spite of ourselves” 
 
4.1.2.4 Ditransitives and double complements 
Bare noun stem 
C11a.  * Mary kâ dâ’á Hal mb¢ nÀ (jÌ) 
                Mary P2 show Hal to body (3rd.s.POSS) 
               “Mary showed Hal to herself” 
 
     b.  * Mary kâ dâ’á nÀ (jÌ) mb¢ Hal 
              Mary P2 show body (3rd.s.POSS) to hal 
             “Mary shpwed herself to hal” 
 
This sentence would be perfectly okay if intended meaning were that Mary exposed her body to Hal. 
 
    c.  * Bill kâ f} Hal nÀ (jÌ) 
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                Bill P2 give Hal body (3rd.s.POSS) 
               “Bill gave Hal himself” 
       
   d.     * Bill kâ f} nÀ (jÌ) Hal  
                Bill P2 give body (3rd.s.POSS) Hal  
               “Bill gave Hal himself” 
 
e.   * Mary kâ bÌtfi bïï bj} mbá’á nÀ (jÇÇ) 
          Mary P2 ask boys the about body (3rd.p.POSS) 
         “Mary asked the boys about themselves” 
 
 
  f.  * Mary kâ dâ’á bïï bj} mb¢ nÀ (jÇÇ) 
           Mary P2 show boys the to body (3rd.p.POSS) 
          “Mary showed the boys to each other” 
 
Body noun strategy 
C11a.  * Mary kâ dâ’á Hal mb¢ bâânÀ jÎ 
                Mary P2 show Hal to body (3rd.s.POSS) 
               “Mary showed Hal to herself” 
 
     b.  * Mary kâ dâ’á bâânÀ jÎ mb¢ Hal 
              Mary P2 show body (3rd.s.POSS) to hal 
             “Mary shpwed herself to hal” 
 
This sentence would be perfectly okay if intended meaning were that Mary exposed her body to Hal. 
 
    c.  * Bill kâ f} Hal bâânÀ jÎ 
                Bill P2 give Hal body (3rd.s.POSS) 
               “Bill gave Hal himself” 
       
   d.     * Bill kâ f} bâânÀ jÎ Hal  
                Bill P2 give body (3rd.s.POSS) Hal  
               “Bill gave Hal himself” 
 
e.    * Mary kâ bÌtfi bïï bj} mbá’á bâânÀ w}Ä 
          Mary P2 ask boys the about body (3rd.p.POSS) 
         “Mary asked the boys about themselves” 
 
  f.  * Mary kâ dâ’á bïï bj} mb¢ bâânÀ w}Ä 
           Mary P2 show boys the to body (3rd.p.POSS) 
          “Mary showed the boys to each other” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C11a.   ?   Mary  kâ  dâ’á  Hal mb¢ jÀ           jÀ-mbô 
                Mary P2 show Hal  to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
               “Mary showed Hal to herself” 
 
This sentence sounds grammatically okay but it is hard to see the context in which it can ever be used. 
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     b. OK  Mary kâ dâ’á      jÎ          jÀ-mbô              mb¢ Hal 
              Mary P2 show 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner to hal 
             “Mary shpwed herself to hal” 
 
    c.  * Bill kâ f} Hal jÀ jÀ-mbô 
             Bill P2 give Hal 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
             “Bill gave Hal himself” 
       
   d.     * Bill kâ f} jÎ jÀ-mbô Hal  
                Bill P2 give 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner Hal  
               “Bill gave Hal himself” 
 
e.   * Mary kâ bÌtfi bïï bj} mbá’á w}} b¢-mbô 
          Mary P2 ask boys the about 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
         “Mary asked the boys about themselves” 
 
  f.  * Mary kâ dâ’á bïï bj} mb¢ b¢ b¢- mbô 
           Mary P2 show boys the to 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
          “Mary showed the boys to each other” 
 
4.1.2.5 Two internal arguments or adjuncts 
The owner-noun strategy works for C12a. No other strategy works for this example. For C12b, both the body 
noun and the owner noun strategies are successful. The bare noun stem strategy fails. For C12c, both body 
noun and owner noun strategies are again successful but there is ambiguity as anaphor could be construed 
with Hal or with Mary. The Bare noun stem strategy fails. Only the owner noun strategy works in the last 
example (C12d). The body noun strategy produces very marginal results. The bare noun stem fails totally. I 
provide examples of acceptable utterances only. 
Bill  kâ  FÇ}  mbâ‘â  Hal  mb¢ jÀ jumbô 
Bill P2 talk about Hal to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
“Bill talked about Hal to himself” 
 
Mary  kâ FÇ} mbâ‘â  g}}  jÌ                jÀ-mbô       mb¢  Hal 
Mary P2 talk about sake 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner to Hal 
“Mary talked about herself to Hal” 
 
Mary  kâ  FÇ}  mbâ‘â  bâânÀ  jÎ  mb¢  Hal 
Mary P2 talk about body 3rd.s.POSS to Hal  
“Mary talked about herself to Hal” 
 
Mary kâ  FÇ}  mb¢  Hal  mbâ‘ã  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
Mary P2 talk to Hal about 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
“Mary talked to Hal about herself” 
 
Mary  kâ  FÇ} mb¢  Hal mbâ‘ã  bâânÀ  jÎ 
Mary P2 talk to Hal about body 3rd.s.POSS 
“Mary talked to Hal about herself” 
 
Mary kâ FÇ} mb¢ jÀ jÀ-mbï  mbâ‘á  Hal 
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Marty P2 talk to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner about Hal 
“Mary talked to herself about Hal” 
 
4.1.2.6 Clause mate noncoarguments  
   The bare noun stem strategy and the “body” noun strategy do not work for C13. 
Bare noun stem strategy 
C13a. * * Nick kâ  bÀ‘À ndi  nÀ (jÌ)  
           Nick P2 telephone mother (3rd.s.POSS) 
          “Nick telephoned his mother”  
        
bi.  Nick kâ kjÄ tÀ jÎ  
     Nick P2 comb head his 3rd.s.POSS 
     “Nick combed his hair” 
 
bii.  * * Nick kâ kjÄ tÀ nÀ jÎ  
           Nick P2 comb head body his 3rd.s.POSS 
          “Nick combed his hair” 
 
     c. * * Nick kâ Ç} mb¢ t}fÇ’Ç nÀ (jÌ)  
               Nick P2 talk to boss body  3rd.s.POSS  
              “Nick talked to his boss (himself” 
   d.   * Nick kâ nósfi  wÇ‘Çná nÀ (jÎ) } tÀ t—tâ. 
             Nick P2 put book body (3rd.s.POSS) on head table 
             “Nick put his book on the table” 
 
e.  * mfï  kâ f} Çd}sâ mb¢  Nick } l}’} nœ (jÌ) 
         Chief P2 give present to Nick in village body (3rd.s.POSS) 
      “The chief gave Nick a present in Nick’s village” 
 
f.  * mÀ w} kâ Ì’Î nÎ nÀ (jÌ) 
     boy the P2 wash face body (3rd.s.POSS) 
    “The boy washed his (own) face” 
 
Body noun strategy 
C13a.  * Nick kâ  bÀ‘À ndi  bâânÀ jÌ 
           Nick P2 telephone mother body 3rd.s.POSS 
          “Nick telephoned his mother”  
        
b.   * Nick kâ kyÄ tÀ bâânÀ jÌ 
         Nick P2 comb head his 3rd.s.POSS 
         “Nick combed his hair” 
 
     c.  * Nick kâ Ç} mb¢ t}fÇ’Ç bâânÀ jÌ 
               Nick P2 talk to boss body  3rd.s.POSS  
              “Nick talked to his boss himself” 
    
d.   * Nick kâ nósfi  wÇ‘Çná bâânÀ jÌ                } tÀ t—tâ. 
         Nick P2  put   book       body 3rd.s.POSS on head table 
             “Nick put his book on the table” 
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e.  * mfï  kâ f} Çd}sâ mb¢  Nick } l}’} bâânÀ jÌ 
         Chief P2 give present to Nick in village body 3rd.s.POSS 
      “The chief gave Nick a present in Nick’s village” 
 
f.    *  mÀ w} kâ Ì’Î nÎ bâânÀ jÌ 
           boy the P2 wash face body 3rd.s.POSS 
        “The boy washed his (own) face” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
 
C13a. OK  Nick kâ  bÀ‘À di  jÌ jÀ-mbô 
               Nick P2 telephone mother 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
              “Nick telephoned his (own) mother”  
        
b.  OK Nick kâ kyÄ tÀ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
         Nick P2 comb head 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
         “Nick combed his hair” 
 
     c. OK Nick kâ FÇ} mb¢ t}fÇ’Ç jÌ jÀ-mbô 
               Nick P2 talk to boss 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
              “Nick talked to his boss himself” 
    
d.  OK  Nick kâ nósfi  wÇ‘Çná jÎ jÀ-mbô } tÀ t—tâ. 
             Nick P2 put book body 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner on head table 
             “Nick put his (own) book on the table” 
 
e. OK mfï  kâ f} Çd}sâ mb¢  Nick } l}’} jÀ jÀ-mbô 
         Chief P2 give present to Nick in village 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
      “The chief gave Nick a present in Nick’s village” 
 
f.   OK  mÀ w} kâ Ì’Î nÎ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
           boy the P2 wash face 3rd.s.Poss 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
        “The boy washed his (own) face” 
 
C14a. Bare noun strategy 
            C14a. * t}      bâ Nick kï‚ nÀ (jÔ) 
                      Father of Nick like body (3rd.s.POSS) 
                      “Nick’s father likes him” 
 
  b. * nâlÎ’Î ná ntï nfi Nick kâ wÌtã nÀ (jÔ) 
       eye  of neck of Nick P2 kill     body (3rd.s.POSS) 
     “Nick’s ambition destroyed him” 
 
  c. * ndÌ bâ Nick kâ fÌÎ mátÕ nÀ jÌ 
        mother of Nick P2 sell car body (3rd.s.POSS) 
       Nick’s mother sold Nick’s car” 
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       Owner noun strategy 
  C14a. * t}      bâ Nick kï‚ bâânÀ jÔ 
             Father of Nick like body 3rd.s.POSS 
           “Nick’s father likes him” 
Sentence would be okay if anaphor is construed with Nick’s father. 
  b. * nâlÎ’Î ná ntï nfi Nick kâ wÌtã bâânÀ jÔ 
       eye  of neck of Nick P2 kill body 3rd.s.POSS 
     “Nick’s ambition destroyed him” 
 
  c. * ndÌ bâ Nick kâ fÌÎ mátÕ bâânÀ jÌ 
        mother of Nick P2 sell car body 3rd.s.POSS 
       Nick’s mother sold Nick’s car” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C14a. * t}      bâ Nick kï‚ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
             Father of Nick like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
           “Nick’s father likes him” 
Sentence would be okay if anaphor is construed with Nick’s father. 
  b. OK nâlÎ’Î ná ntï nfi Nick kâ wÌtã jÎ jÀ-mbô 
            eye  of neck of Nick P2 kill 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
            “Nick’s ambition destroyed him” 
 
  c. * ndÌ      bâ Nick kâ  fÌÎ mátÕ jÌ               jÀ-mbô 
        mother of Nick P2 sell car 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
       Nick’s mother sold Nick’s car” 
 
Sentence would be perfectly okay if anaphor is construed with Nick’s mother. 
 
X20a. OK bïï bj} kâ j‰ bâfÀt§ bj}} b¢-mbô 
               Children the P2 see pictures 3rd.p.POSS 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
             “The children saw pictures of themselves/each other” 
   b. ? Mary kâ w§fi mb¢ bïï bj} mbâ’â báfÀt¢ bj}} 
       Mary P2 talk to children the about pictures their 
     “Mary talked to the children about their pictures” 
 
c.* * bâfó by} kâ kÇ‘Ç fâkórâ mb¢ b¢ 
      Chiefs the P2 plan fight to them (unacceptable) 
 
d.  * bâfó by} kâ tÇnsá fâkórâ mb¢ b¢ 
      Chiefs the P2 fake fight to them (unacceptable) 
 
C15a-c 
No Passive in Bafut. 
 
4.1.3. Properties of antecedents 
4.1.3.1. Pronouns, person and number 
 
Bare noun stem strategy 
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In the bare noun stem strategy, addition of a relevant possessive determiner (construed with the subject) as in 
the (ii) sentences makes the utterance acceptable. However, the reflexive meaning is lost and the meaning we 
get is that of someone seeing a “body” as an object. 
C16ai. * m‡ kâ jfi nœ                            ii. m‡ kâ jfi nœ jÇ                 
             I P2 see body                              I P2 see body 1st.s.POSS 
                                                               “I saw my body” 
    bi. * § kâ jfi nœ    ii. § kâ jfi nœ j§      
        you P2 see body       you P2 see body 2nd.s.POSS 
             “you saw your body” 
    ci. * Ç kâ jfi nœ   ii. Ç kâ jfi nœ jÌ 
       s/he P2 see body       s/he P2 see body 
       “ S/he saw his/her body” 
  di. * bÌ’Ì kâ jfi nœ   ii. bÌ’Ì kâ jfi nœ jÌ’Ì 
          We P2 body        we P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS 
     “We saw our body” 
  ei. * bÕ kâ jfi nœ   ii. bÕ kâ jfi nÀ jÕÕ 
         you P2 see body      you P2 see body 2nd.p.POSS 
       “you saw your body” 
   fi. * b¢ kâ jfi nœ   ii. b¢ kâ jfi nœ jÇÇ 
         they P2 see body                   they P2 see body their 
       “They saw their body” 
 
Body noun strategy 
With the body noun strategy, the utterances sound a little odd but are generally acceptable. The ‘oddness’ 
results from the worldview of the Bafut people. It is hard for one to conceive of a situation where he/she sees 
himself/herself. Acceptability will however improve if we add mœm nkÌ’Ì “in a mirror”  
C16a. ? m‡ kâ j‚ bâânÀ Ä                              
               I   P2 see body 1st.s.POSS                               
              “I saw myself” 
    b. ?  § kâ j‚ bâânÀ ¶         
          you P2 see body 2nd.s.POSS        
        “you saw your self” 
     
c. ?  Ç  kâ jfi bâânÀ jÔ    
       s/he P2 see body 3rd.s.POSS       
    “ S/he saw himself/herself” 
   
d. ? bÌ’Ì kâ jfi bâânÀ jÎ’Ô    
        we  P2 see body 1st.p.POSS         
     “We saw ourselves” 
   
e. ? bÕ kâ jfi bâânÀ Àœ    
    you P2 see body 2nd.p.POSS       
     “you saw yourselves” 
 
 
f. ? b¢  kâ   jfi bâânÀ w}Ä     
     they P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS        
    “They saw themselves” 
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 “Owner” Noun strategy 
C16a.  m‡ kâ jfi } m‡-mbô                               
            I   P2 see 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner                               
              “I saw myself” 
     
b.  § kâ jfi ¢ §-mbô         
          you P2 see 2nd.s.Obj 2nd.s.OBL-owner       
        “you saw yourself” 
     
c.  Ç     kâ  jfi    jÎ           jÀ-mbô    
    s/he P2 see 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner       
    “ S/he saw himself/herself” 
   
d.  bÌ’Ì kâ   jfi  jÎ’Ô          bÌ’Ì-mbô    
    we  P2 see 1st.p.Obj 1st.p.OBL-owner         
     “We saw ourselves” 
   
e.  bÕ  kâ   jfi   ÀÀ         bÕ-mbô    
    you P2 see 2nd.p.Obj 2nd.p.OBL-owner       
     “you saw yourselves” 
 
f.  b¢  kâ   jfi w}} b¢-mbô     
     they P2 see 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner        
    “They saw themselves” 
 
Bare noun stem 
In the (b) to (g) examples, acceptability improves a little if we add a relevant possessive determiner after the 
bare noun stem. Even then, the interpretation will be one in which ‘body’ is considered an object. In other 
words, the reflexive reading is not possible even with this inclusion of the possessive determiner. 
C17a. m‡  kâ  SÌÎ  nœ 
         I P2 wash body 
         “I washed myself” 
      
b. *    m‡  bÇÄ  nœ 
           I hate  body  
          “I hate myself” 
  
  c. * m‡  kâ ƒ}} mb¢ John mbáá  nœ 
          I P2 talk to John about body 
         “I talked to John about myself 
 
   d. * m‡  kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  nœ 
         I P2 see snake side body 
        “I saw a snake near me” 
 
  e. No passive in Bafut 
 
   f. * m‡  kâ  bÕÀ ndÌ  nœ 
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          I P2 telephone mother body 
         “I telephoned my mother” 
 
  g. *   tÇ}  ƒÇ  kófi  nœ 
            Father my like body 
          “My father likes me” 
 
Body noun strategy 
C17a. m‡  kâ  SÌÎ  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
             I P2 wash body  1st.s.POSS 
           “I washed myself” 
      
b.       m‡  bÇÄ  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
           I hate  body 1st.s.POSS 
           “I hate myself” 
  
  c. ? m‡  kâ ƒ}} mb¢ John mbáá  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
          I P2 talk to John about body 1st.s.POSS 
         “I talked to John about myself 
 
   d. * m‡  kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
          I P2 see snake side body   1st.s.POSS 
        “I saw a snake near myself” 
 
  e. No passive in Bafut 
 
   f. * m‡  kâ  bÕÀ ndÌ  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
          I P2 telephone mother body 1st.s.POSS 
          “I telephoned my mother” 
 
  g. *   tÇ}  ƒÇ  kófi  bâânÀ ƒÄ 
            Father my like body 1st.s.POSS 
          “My father likes me” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
C17a. m‡  kâ  SÌÎ  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
             I P2 wash 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
           “I washed myself” 
      
b.       m‡  bÇÄ  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
           I hate  1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
           “I hate myself” 
  
  c.   m‡  kâ ƒ}} mb¢ John mbáá  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
          I P2 talk to John about 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
         “I talked to John about myself 
 
   d. * m‡  kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
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          I P2 see snake side 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
        “I saw a snake near myself” 
 
  e. No passive in Bafut 
 
   f. * m‡  kâ  bÕÀ ndÌ  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
        I P2 telephone mother 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
          “I telephoned my mother” 
Sentence would be okay if interpretation were “I myself, and no one else, rang my mother” 
 g. ?   tÇ}  ƒÇ  kófi  ƒ}  m‡-mbô 
        Father my like body 1st.s.Obj 1st.s.OBL-owner   
        “My father likes me” 
 
More of an emphatic interpretation 
 
4.1.3.2. Animacy or humanity  
Animacy or humanity does not play a role in choice of strategy. 
 
4.1.3.2 Pronoun types  
The Bafut language does not have different classes of subject pronouns. 
 
4.1.3.4. Quantifiers 
C19a. Bare noun stem strategy 
This example sounds odd only because of worldview. 
    ? mÇgjé ntsâm  kâ  jfi  nÀ jÔ 
        Woman every P2 see body 3rd.s.POSS 
       “Every woman saw herself (in the mirror)” 
 
C19a Body noun strategy 
OK. mÇgjé ntsâm  kâ  jfi  bâânÀ  jÎ 
        Woman every P2 see body her 
       “Every woman saw herself (in the mirror)” 
 
C19a.Owner noun strategy 
OK. mÇgjé  ntsâm  kâ  jfi jÎ  jÀ-mbô 
      Woman every P2 see her pron-owner 
    “Every woman saw herself” 
        
C19b. Bare noun strategy 
Ok. mÀ ntsâm kâ SÌÎ nœ jÌ 
      Child every P2 wash body 3rd.s.POSS 
    “Every child washed himself/herself” 
Owner noun strategy 
OK. mÀ ntsâm kâ SÌÎ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
Child every P2 wash him/her pron-owner 
 
Body noun strategy 
 mÀ  ntsâm  kâ  SÌÔ  bâánÀ  jÎ 
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Child every P2 wash body his/her 
“Every child washed herself/himself” 
Acceptability would improve if intended meaning were that every child washed his body as an object (i.e. 
there is no reflexive meaning intended)  
 
C19c. Bare noun stem strategy 
* dâr¢bÇ  ntsâm  bÇ}  nœ jÌ 
   Driver every hate body 3rd.s.POSS 
   “Every driver hates himself” 
Utterance would be perfectly okay if ‘body’ is considered an object (i.e. reflexive meaning is not intended) 
 
Body noun strategy 
Ok. dâr¢bÇ  ntsâm  bÇÄ  bâánÀ  jÎ 
     Driver every hate body 3rd.s.POSS 
   “Every driver hates himself” 
 
Owner noun strategy 
Ok. dâr¢bÇ  ntsâm  bÇ}  jÎ  jÀ-mbô 
      Driver every hate 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
      “Every driver hates himself” 
 
C19d. Bare noun stem strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm kâ jfi n¢ mb”’ nÀ  
  Child every P2 see snake side body  
 
Body noun strategy 
*mÀ ntsâm kâ jfi n¢ mb”’ bâánÀ jÎ 
  Child every P2 see snake side body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
Owner noun strategy 
OK. mÀ ntsâm  kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  jÀ jÀ-mbô 
      Child every P2 see snake side 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
      “Every child saw a snake near him” 
 
C19e. Bare noun stem strategy 
*mÀ ntsâm kâ bÕÀ ndÌ nÀ  
 Child every P2 telephone mother body  
 
Owner noun strategy 
OK. mÀ  ntsâm  kâ  bÕÀ        ndÌ       jÎ             jÀ-mbô 
      Child every P2 telephone mother 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
    “Every child telephoned his mother” 
 
Body noun strategy 
*mÀ ntsâm kâ bÕÀ ndÌ bâânÀ jÎ 
 Child every P2 telephone mother body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
C19f. Bare boun stem strategy 
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*  t}  bâ  mÀ  ntsâm  kô‚  nÀ   
 Father of child every like body  
 
 
 
Owner noun strategy 
             t}  bâ  mÀ  ntsâm  kófi  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
            Father of child every like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
             
NB/Sentence odd because of ambiguity. This sentence is most likely to be interpreted as correct with reflexive 
form referring to some other person. 
 
Body noun strategy 
* t}  bâ  mÀ  ntsâm  kô‚  bâânÀ  jÎ 
 Father of child every like body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/sentence is acceptable if the reflexive is construed with “father”. 
 
Constituent negation is not available in Bafut. “No woman eats” for instance will translate as 
k}}  mÇgje  jÎtsÕ    sá  dZã 
Neg woman certain Neg eat. 
 
4.1.3.5. Questioned antecedents 
 C20e is not possible in Bafut 
 
4.1.3.6. Reverse binding 
  C21a. Bare noun stem strategy  
* nÀ  kâ jfi Fred 
  body P2 see Fred 
 
 Body noun strategy 
* âbâânÀ  jÎ  kâ  jfi  Fred 
  body 3rd.s.POSS P2 see Fred 
 
 Owner noun strategy  
  jÀ  jÀ-mbô  kâ  jfi  Fred 
  3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 see Fred 
“He himself saw Fred” 
 
C21b  
Bare noun stem strategy 
* nÀ kâ jfi jÎ’Ô 
  body P2 see 3rd.p.Obj 
 
Body noun strategy 
* âbâânÀ  jÎÎ  kâ  jfi  jÎÎ 
  body 1st.p.POSS P2 see us 
 
owner noun strategy 
 bÌÌ     bá-mbô  kâ  jfi jÎÎ 
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 1st.p.Subj-owner P2 see1st.p.Obj 
“We saw ourselves” 
 
C21c Bare noun stem strategy  
* * nÀ kâ jfi n§ mb”— Fred 
     body P2 see snake near Fred 
 
Body noun strategy 
* âbâánÀ  jÎ             kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  Fred 
   body 3rd.s.POSS P2 see snake near Fred 
 
Owner noun strategy 
* jÀ              jÀ-mbï            kâ  jfi  n¢  mb”—  Fred 
  3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 see snake near Fred 
  
d. No word for impress in Bafut 
 
C21e 
Bare noun stem strategy 
Bill   kâ  Ç} mb¢ jÀ             jÀ-mbï            mbâá Fred i 
 Bill P2 speak to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner about Fred 
 
Body noun strategy 
* Bill kâ  Ç}  mb¶  bâánÀ  jÎi  mbáá  Fredi 
  Bill P2 tell he pron-owner about Fred 
 
Owner-noun strategy 
*Bill kâ  Ç} mb¢ jÀ            jÀ-mbï             mbâá Fred i 
 Bill P2 speak to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner about Fred 
 
C21f 
Bare noun stem strategy 
* * Bill kâ Sw§ nÀ mbáá  Fred 
     Bill P2 tell body about Fred 
 
Body noun  
*Bill kâ Sw§ âbâánÀ jÎ             mbáá  Fred 
   Bill P2 tell body 3rd.s.POSS about Fred 
 
Owner noun 
*Bill kâ Sw§fi  jÎ         jÀ-mbô             mbâá Fred 
  Bill P2 tell 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner about Fred 
 
 
G. No Passive in Bafut 
h. No passive in Bafut 
C22a. 
* Çi  kâ bÕÀ  ndÌ  bâ  Georgei 
    He P2 telephone mother of George 
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NB/This construction will be perfectly ok if the pronoun Ç “he” is construed with someone else and not with 
George. 
 
Bare noun stem strategy 
* nÀi  kâ bÕÀ  ndÌ  bâ  Georgei 

   body P2 telephone mother of George 
 
Body noun strategy 
* âbâânÀ jÎ              kâ  bÕÀ  dÌ  bâ  George 
  body 3rd.s.POSS P2 telephone mother of George 
 
Owner noun strategy 
*jÀ  jÀ-mbï  kâ  bÕÀ  dÌ  bâ  George 
  3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 telephone mother of George 
 
C22c. Bare noun stem strategy 
* ndÌ      nÀ      jÌi                      kÜ  lóï  n}sá Georgei 

Mother body 3rd.s.POSS P2 wanted improve George 
 
Body noun strategy 
* ndÌ       bâânÀ  jÌ                kâ lóï n}sá George 
   Mother body 3rd.s.POSS P2 want improve George 
 
Owner noun strategy 
* ndÌ       jÌ                jÀ-mbï            kâ lóï n}sá George 
 Mother 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 want improve George 
 
C (i) Verbs “to worry” and “to impress” not available. 
 
C22d. Bare noun stem strategy 
* Mary kâ  ÇÇnsfi  ndÌ    bâ nÀ  mbâá  George 
   Mary P2   talk   mother of body about George 
Body noun strategy 
* Mary kâ  ÇÇns‡    ndÌ   bâ  bâânÀ  jÌ             mbâá  George 
        Mary P2 talk mother of body 3rd.s.POSS about George 
 
Owner noun strategy 
* Mary kâ ÇÇns‡ ndÌ   jÌ                jÀ-mbï            mbâá George 
  Mary P2 talk mother 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner about George 
NB/sentence would have been perfectly ok if anaphor were construed with Mary. 
 
C22e. Bare noun stem strategy 
* fÀto  ndÌ  nÀ  kâ w¢  nÀ  George 
  Picture mother body P2 fall body George 
 
Body noun strategy 
* fÀto    ndÌ         bâ bâânÀ  jÌ               kâ w¢  nÀ  George 
   Picture mother of body 3rd.s.sPOSS P2 fall body George 
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Owner noun strategy 
* fÀt§         ndÌ    jÌ               jÀ-mbô             kâ w¢ nÀ George 
  Picture mother 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 fall body George 
NB/sentence ok if anaphor is construed with someone else and not George. 
 
C22f. Bare noun stem strategy 
fÀt§       ndÌ      nÀ kâ  bó‡ George 

Picture mother body P2 please George 
 
 
Body noun strategy   
 * fÀt§    ndÌ   bâânÀ   jÌ                         kâ  bó‡ George 

 Picture mother body 3rd.s.POSS P2 please George 
*fÀt§      ndÌ     jÌ                 jÀ-mbô            kÌ bófi George 
 Picture mother 3rd.s.POSS 3rd.s.OBL-owner P2 please George 
 
Word order in my language is fluid to an extent such that we can have the object nominal before the subject in 
topicalisation and cleft-focus: 
g (i)George,  ndÌ jÌ kófi jÎ 
      George, mother 3rd.s.POSS love 3rd.s.Obj 
     “George, his mother loves him” 
ii) Çnâ George mfi  ndÌ jÌ kófi 
    It is George that mother 3rd.s.POSS love 
   “It George that his mother loves” 
The example in (ii) is ambiguous. “his mother” could be George‘s mother or someone else’s mother. 
 
 
4.1.4. Some matters of interpretation 
4.1.4.1. Distribution, reflexivity and reciprocity 
C23 (a) bögjƒ bjÄ kâ kw”t‚ bâánÀ wöÄ  
              Women the P2 help body 3rd.p.POSS 
              “The women helped themselves” 
(b)  bÇgjƒ  bjÄ  kâ  kw—-nfi  wöÄ   
        Women the P2 help-RCM 3rd.p.POSS 
      “The women helped each other” 
(c)  bÇgjƒ bjö kâ kw—tfi wöö b¢-mbô 
      Women the P2 help 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
      “The women helped themselves” 
C23a has the meaning in (d) where each woman helps herself. It could also have the meaning in (e) where the 
women as a group help the women as a group. This sentence does not have the meanings in (a), (b) (c) and (f) 
The example in C23b has the meanings in (e) “women as a group help women as a group” and in (f) “where 
each woman helps one of the women”. The other meanings in C24a, c24b and c24c are also possible but one 
needs to think before having these interpretations. C24d* is clearly not possible. 
The example in C233 (c) has the same interpretations as in C23a. 
C25a (i)   b¢gjè  bjö  kâ  úúsfi  wöö  b¢-mbô 
                 Women the   P2 praise 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
                “The women praised themselves/each other” 
(ii) OK búgjè bjö kâ úösã bâánÀ wöö 
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             Women the P2 praise body 3rd.p.POSS 
              “The women ^praised themselves” 
 
Possible Interpretations 
In both (a i) and (a ii) the interpretation in C24d, C24e and C24f are possible. The other interpretations C24a, 
C24b and C24c are somehow possible but one needs to think so hard to come up with these interpretations. 
C25b (i)  búgjè bjö kö dâântfi wöö b¢-mbï 
             Women the Fo support 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner  
           “The women will support themselves/each other” 
    ii) OK búgjè bjö kö dâântá bâânÀ wöû 
               Women the Fo support body 3rd.p.POSS 
             “The women will support themselves” 
Same interpretations as above 
C25c (i) OK búgjè bjö k¢ wöö bo-mbô 
                   Women the P2 photograph them pron-owner 
                “The women photographed themselves/each other” 
  
   (ii) OK búgjè bjö kâ k¶ bâánÀ wöö 
               Women photograph body their  
              “The women photographed themselves” 
In (i) C24d is clearly available. C24f and bC24b is also possible. The other interpretations are difficult to 
come by. In (ii) C24d is also clearly available.C24f is also available. The others are possible but difficult to 
imagine the scenario. 
C25d (i)  OK búgjè bjö kâ fÎÌ wöö b¢-mbô 
                   Women  the P2 sell 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
                 “The women betrayed themselves/ each other” 
Again the interpretations in C24d, C24e and C24f are clearly available. The others are not clearly available 
but deep reflection will bring out the interpretation. 
From these observations, I can say that the “owner” noun strategy allows a reciprocal reading. The “body” 
noun strategy allows a reciprocal reading only to an extent. Both strategies however allow reflexive readings. 
The Bare noun stem strategy allows only a reflexive reading.  
There are a number of predicates in which the “owner” noun strategy and the “body” noun strategy yield 
ambiguity.  
i. búgjè bjö kâ fÎÌ wöö b¢-mbô 
    Women  the P2 sell 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
   “The women betrayed themselves/ each other 
ii. búgjè bjö kâ kw”tfi wöö b¢-mbô 
  Women  the P2 sell 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
  “The women betrayed themselves/ each other 
 
 iii. búgjè bjö kâ fÎÌ bâânÀ w}} 
     Women  the P2 sell body 3rd.p.POSS 
    “The women betrayed themselves/ each other 
 
iv. búgjè bjö kâ b‡gfitá bâânÀ wöö  
     Women  the P2 sell body 3rd.p.POSS 
   “The women insulted themselves/ each other 
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v. búgjè bjö kâ l‡‡nsfi wöö b¢-mbô 
    Women  the P2 wound 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
  “The women wounded themselves/ each other 
 
 vi. búgjè bjö kâ l‡‡nsfi bâânÀ wöö  
    Women  the P2 wound body 3rd.p.POSS 
  “The women wounded themselves/ each other 
 
4.1.4.2. Reciprocal Readings 
C26. The “body” noun strategy works with the verb “see”, while the “owner” noun strategy works with the 
verbs “see”,  “hit” and “fight”. 
i. b‡ bj} kâ jfi bâânÀ w}} mÀm kÌ’Ì 
   men the P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS in mirror 
   “The men saw themselves/each other in the mirror” 
 
ii.   b‡ bj} kâ jfi w}} b¢-mbô mÀm kÌ’Ì 
   men the P2 see body 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner in mirror 
   “The men saw themselves/each other in the mirror” 
  
iii. b‡ bj} kâ kwÌnfi w}} b¢-mbô  
   men the P2 see body 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
   “The men saw themselves/each other” 
 
iv. b‡ bj} kâ jfi w}} b¢-mbô mÀm kÌ’Ì 
   men the P2 see body 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner in mirror 
   “The men saw themselves/each other in the mirror” 
 
v. b‡ bj} kâ t® w}} b¢-mbô  
   men the P2 fight body 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner  
   “The men saw themselves/each other” 
 
b) C27 only the verb “see” is possible with the “owner” noun strategy. 
      Bill b¢ John kâ j‡-nfi wöö b¢-mbô 
      Bill and John P2 see-RCM them pron-owner 
      “Bill and John saw each other” 
 
For the “body” noun strategy, “see” is possible while “meet” can barely be accepted. 
 
Ok. Bill b¢ John kâ jfi bâánÀ wöö mÀm kÌ’Ì  
        Bill and John P2 see body 3rd.p.POSS in mirror 
         “Bill and John saw each other in the mirror” 
 
 Bill b¢ John kâ b¢§ bâánÀ wöö 
  Bill and John P2 meet body their 
 “Bill and John met each other” 
 
c) There is no difference in the range of interpretations. 
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d) The owner noun strategy can express reciprocity between a subject and an indirect object. 
The body noun strategy does not: 
 
   C29ai John b¢ Mary kÜ úö mb¢ b¢ b¢-mbô 
             John and Mary P2 speak to 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner 
           “John and Mary spoke to themselves/each other” 
 
C29a (ii) * John b¢ Mary kâ úö mb¶ bâánÀ wöö 
                John and Mary P2 speak to body 3rd.p.POSS  
 
C29b (i)* John b¢ Mary kâ b§¢ b¢ b¢-mbô 
                John and Mary P2 meet 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner 
      
        (ii) * John bo Mary kâ b¢¶ bâánÀ wöö 
                John and Mary P2 meet body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
C29c (i) John b¢ Mary kâ fö köbá jö mb¢ b¢ b¢-mbî 
             John and Mary P2 give money the to 3rd.p.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner 
            “John and Mary gave the money to each other” 
 
(ii)  * John b¢ Mary kâ fö köbá jö mb¢ ÜbâánÀ wöö 
         John and Mary P2 give money to body 3rd.p.POSS 
In the last example (C29c) the owner noun strategy expresses reciprocity between subject and indirect object 
but the body noun strategy does not. 
 
e. Long distance reciprocal readings  
Yes! The sentence in C30 means that Bill thinks he likes Mary and Mary thinks she likes Bill 
C30 (i) Bill b¢ Mary w}}tfi mfi b¢ kï-n‚ 
           Bill and Mary think that they like-RCM 
         “Bill and Mary think that they like each other” 
 
(ii) Bill b¢  Mary wötfi mfi b¢ kï w}} b¢-mbô 
     Bill and Mary think that they like 3rd.p.Obj 3rd.p.OBL-owner 
   “Bill and Mary think that they like themselves/each other 
 
(iii) Bill b¢ Mary wötfi  mfi b¢ kï bâánÀ wöö 
       Bill and Mary think that they like body 3rd.p.POSS 
      “Bill and Mary think that they like themselves/each other” 
 
4.2 Cross Clausal Binding 
4.2.1.1. Tensed complement, long distance relations, anaphor in situ 
 D1a (i) Simple pronoun 
            Jack kâ Sw® mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
             Jack P2 say that he intelligent 
           “Jack said that he is intelligent”  
 
ii)  owner noun strategy 
     Jack kâ Sw® m‚ jÀ jÀ-mbó tS—s‚ 
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      Jack P2 say that he pron-owner intelligent 
     “Jack said that he is intelligent” 
This is not a natural translation of the sentence in D1a. The sentence is used in a context where many people 
are intelligent and Jack is saying that he himself/even he too is intelligent. 

 
D1b (i) Simple pronoun 
Jack ZÎ m› George kófi jÎ 
Jack know the George like him 
“Jack knows that George loves him 
NB. Sentence could also mean that George loves another person (not Jack). 
(ii) Owner noun Strategy 
*Jack ZÎ mfi George kó jÎ jÀ-mbô 
 Jack know that George like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner  
 
NB. Sentence would be perfectly ok if “George likes George” 
 
iii) Body Noun Strategy 
*Jack ZÎ m› George kó âbâánÀ jÎ 
 Jack know George like body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
NB. Sentence would be perfectly ok if “George loves George” 
 
D1c (i) Simple Pronoun 
Jack ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
Jack know that Bill P2 say that he intelligent 
“Jack knows that Bill said that he is intelligent 
 
NB/Ambiguity: Could also mean that “Bill sad that Bill is intelligent 
  
(ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
*Jack ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® m› jÀ jÀ-mbo tS—s‚ 
 Jack know that Bill P2 say that 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner smart 
NB/ Sentence would be perfectly ok if meaning is that “Bill said that Bill is intelligent” 
 
(iii) Body Noun Strategy 
*Jack ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi bâánu jÎ tS—s‚ 
Jack know that Bill P2 said that body his smart 
 
D1d.(i) Simple Pronoun 
Jack wúútá mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kófi jÎ 
Jack think that Lisa know that Wendy like him 
“Jack thinks that Lisa knows that Wendy likes him” 
 
NB/Ambiguity: Wendy could like Lisa or Jack. Anaphor can be construed with Lisa or Jack. 
 
ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
*Jack wúötá  mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kófi jÎ jÀ-mbô 
Jack think that Lisa know that Wendy like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
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NB/sentence would be ok if anaphor is construed with Wendy. 
 
(iii)Body Noun Strategy 
*Jack wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kó âbâánÀ jÎ 
 Jack think that Lisa know that Wendy like body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ sentence would be ok if anaphor is construed with Wendy. 
 
D1e (i) Simple Pronoun 
 Jack wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi jÀ kófi Alice 
Jack think that Lisa know that he like Alice 
“Jack thinks that Lisa knows that he likes Alice” 
Sentence is perfectly ok. No ambiguity. 
 
(ii)Owner noun Strategy 
   Jack wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi jÀ  jÀ-mbï kó›  Alice 
 Jack think that Lisa know that 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner like Alice 
“Jack thinks Lisa knows that he like Alice” 
Sentence is perfectly ok. 
 
iii) Body Noun strategy 
    *Jack wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi bâánÀ jÎ kófi  Alice 
      Jack thinks that Lisa know that body 3rd.s.POSS like Alice 
 
D1f (i) Simple Pronoun 
Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ Jack mfi Lisa kófi jÎ 
Sarah P2 say to Jack that Lisa love 3rd.s.Obj 
“Sarah told Jack that Lisa loves him” 
NB: Ambiguity: Pronoun could also be construed with Sarah 
 
iii)Owner noun Strategy 
*Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ Jack m› Lisa kófi jÎ jÀ-mbô 
 Sarah P2 say to Jack that Lisa love 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Lisa 
 
iii)Body noun strategy 
Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ Jack m› Lisa kõ  bâánÀ jÎ 
Sarah P2 say to Jack that Lisa like body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Lisa. 
 
D1g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ Jack mfi  ú kófi Wendy 
       Sarah P2 say to jack that 3rd.s.Subj like Wendy 
      “Sarah told Jack that he loves Wendy” 
Sentence is perfectly ok if the pronoun }  is used instead of the jÀ in previous examples. The pronoun ö is also 
acceptable in place of jÀ in D1c and D1e. 
 
ii)Owner noun strategy 
   Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ Jack mfi jÀ jÀ-mbï kïfi 
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Sarah P2 say to Jack that 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner like Wendy 
“Sarah told Jack he/she loves Wendy” 
Sentence is a bit odd but quite acceptable if anaphor is construed with Sarah. 
 
iii) Body noun strategy 
*Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ Jack m‚ bâánÀ jÎ kïfi Wendy 
Sarah P2 say to Jack that body 3rd.s.POSS like Wendy 
The semantic distinction in the “Jack” sentences is not morphologically marked in Bafut. 
 
 
 
4.2.2. Long Distance relations and the variety of clausal embedding types 
     Simple Pronoun 
D4a. (1) Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi jÎ 
             Edgar P2 say that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj  
            “Edgar asked Bill to obey him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn› jÎ jÀ-mbô 
   Edgar P2 say that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
NB/ Sentence would be grammatically ok (although pragmatically odd) if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
     *Edgar kâ  Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn‚ bâánÀ jÎ 
       Edgar P2 say that Bill obey body 3rd.s.POSS  
 
D4b. (1) Simple Pronoun 
               Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ jÀ 
              Edgar P2 say that part Bill give money to 3rd.s.OBL 
             “Edgar asked Bill to give him money” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
    * Edgar  kâ  Sw®  mfi  tö  Bill  fö  köbá  mb¢  jÀ  jÀ-mbô 
      Edgar P2 say that part Bill give money to 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
NB/ Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with bill. 
 
 
iii) Body Noun 
    *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ bâánÀ jÎ 
       Edgar P2 say that part Bill give money to body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
D4c. (i) Simple Pronoun 
        Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill öû mb¢ jÀ 
        Edgar P2 say that part Bill talk to 3rd.s.OBL 
       “Edgar asked Bill to talk to him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒaû mb¢ jÀ jÀ-mbô 
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 Edgar P2 say that part Bill speak to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner 
NB/ Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
    *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mb¶ bâânÀ  jÎ 
     Edgar P2 say that part Bill talk to body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
D4d. (i) Simple Noun 
         *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  jÎ  
          Edgar P2 say that part Bill talk about 3rd.s.OBL 
         “Edgar asked Bill to talk about him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   *Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  jÎ jÀ-mbï 
 Edgar P2 say that part Bill talk about 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner  
NB/ Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
   * Edgar kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  bâánÀ  jÎ  
      Edgar P2 say that part bill speak about body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4e. (i) Simple Pronoun 
             Edgar lá nlÌntâ mfi ta Bill jÀÀnfi jÎ 
            Edgar P1 look that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 
          “Edgar expected Bill to obey him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
 *Edgar lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
“Edgar P1 look that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
NB/ Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
*Edgar lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀná  bâánÀ  jÎ 
Edgar P1 look that Bill obey body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ Again sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4f. (1) Simple Pronoun 
         Edgar lá göö Bill m‚ tÀ jÎ 
        Edgar P1 force Bill that part pay him 
       “Edgar forced Bill to pay him” 
 
ii) Owner noun 
* Edgar lá göû Bill mfi tö tÀ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
Edgar P1 force Bill that part pay 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
NB/ Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
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*Edgar lá göö Bill mfi tœ bâánÀ jÎ 
Edgar P1 force bill that part pay body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       Edgar kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
      Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that 3rd.s.Subj intelligent 
     “Edgar forced Bill to say that he is smart” 
NB/ Ambiguity: sentence could also mean that “Edgar forced Bill to say that Bill is smart”. 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
    *Edgar kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi jÀ  jÀ-mbï tS—s‚ 
  Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that he 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.OBL-owner intelligent 
NB/ Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
*Edgar kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ m‚  bâánÀ jÎ tS—s‚ 
Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that body his smart 
 
D4h.(i) Simple pronoun 
     * Edgar kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kófi jÎ 
     Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that Mary like him 
    “Edgar forced Bill to say that Mary loves him” 
NB/ Ambiguity: sentence could also mean that Mary loves Bill. 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   *Edgar kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kófi jÎ jÀ-mbô 
   Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.OBL-owner 
  NB/ Sentence is perfectly acceptable if Mary loves herself. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
   * Edgar kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kõ bâánÀ  jÎ  
     Edgar P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love body 3rd.s.POSS 
NB/ Sentence is acceptable if Mary loves herself. 
 
D5(c). Edgar jÀ-mbï wúúá mfi jÀ kö dZá 
          Edgar 3rd.s.OBL-owner think that 3rd.s.Subj F0 win 
          “Edgar himself thinks that he will win” 
 
d) Edgar jÀ-mbï wúúá  mfi  Bill kö dZá 
   Edgar 3rd.s.OBL-owner thinks that Bill F0 win 
 “Edgar himself thinks that Bill will win” 
 
Verb serialization is possible in my language but I do not see patterns that you might be interested in. May be 
follow up research will help. 
 
4.2.3 Backwards Anaphora 
D9 (a) *údzÑ mfi  jÀ-mbô lá ntâgâ löö lá jöfi Oliver 
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             Fact that 3rd.s.OBL-owner P1 late Def P1 upset Oliver 
 
    b) * údzÑ mfi  jÀ-mbï lá  ntâgâ löö dáá mfi Oliver nâ nj‡r‰ 
          Fact that 3rd.s.OBL-owner P1 late Def show that Oliver is thief 
 
c) * údz† mfi jÀ-mbï  lá  ntâgâ  löö ƒárá Oliver bfi ts§¢ nj›r‡ 
     Fact that 3rd.s.OBL-owner P1 late Def make Oliver be like thief 
 
d) * údz† mfi jÀ-mbï lá ntâgâ löö lá náfi Oliver ö gáá 
       Fact that 3rd.s.OBL-owner P1 late def P1 put Oliver in trouble 
Replacing jÀ-mbï “3rd.s.OBL-owner” with the simple pronoun jÀ or with âbâábÀ-pron “body pronoun” 
produces the same ungrammatical utterances. 
 
 
 
4.3. Principle C-type effects  
E1a. * úi kâ s‡fi Maliki 

         Hei P2 count Malik 
       “Hei criticized Maliki” 
 
The pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b. *  úi kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ sâfi Maliki 
      He P2 say that Mariam P2 count Maliki 
    “He said that Mariam criticized Malik” 
 
The pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
c. * úi kâ s‡fi mÀ wûi 

     He P2 say that Mariam P2 count child the  
    “He said Mariam criticized the child” 
 
The pronoun cannot be the child 
 
E2a. * ndÌ  jÌi kâ s‡fi Maliki 
        Mother hisi P2 count Maliki 
      “His mother criticized Malik” 
 
The poss. pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b. * ndÌ jÌ kâ Sw® mfi mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
Mother his P2 say that Mariam P2 count Malik 
“His mother said Mariam criticized Malik 
 
c. * ndÌ jÌ kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
 Mother his P2 count the 
“His mother criticized the child” 
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NB/ The poss pron cannot be the child 
 
d. * ndÌ jÌ kâ Sw® mfi mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
    Mother his P2 say that Mariam P2 count Malik 
  “His mother said that Mariam criticized Malik 
 
NB/ Poss pron cannot be Malik. 
 
E3a. * À wö mfi  ú kó‚  kâ  s‡fi  Malik 
   Person the that he like P2 count Malik 
“The man who he liked critised Malik” 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b.* À wö mfi  ú kó‚  kâ  s‡fi  mÀ wû 
    Person the that he like P2 count child the 
“The man who he liked criticised the boy” 
 
The pronoun cannot be the boy 
 
C.  À wö mfi ú kófi jÎ löú kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
   Person the that he like Def P2 count child the 
“The man who liked him criticized the boy” 
 
The subordinate subject pronoun ú cannot be the boy. The subordinate object pronoun jÎ can be the boy. There 
is however ambiguity as jÎ could also refer to a third party. This is the more natural interpretation. 
 
E4a. * Çi kâ s‡fi Maliki 
         Hei P2 count Maliki 
       “Hei criticized Malik” 
 
The pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b. *  úi kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi Maliki 
      Hei P2 say that Mariam P2 count Maliki 
    “He said that Mariam criticized Malik” 
 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be Malik 
  
c.*úi kâ s‡fi mÀ wûi 

     Hei P2 count child the  
  “He criticized the child 
 
E5a. * úI kâ sâfi Maliki 
         Hei P2 count Maliki 
       “He criticized Malik” 
 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be Malik 
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b.* úi kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi Maliki 
      He P2 say that Mariam P2 count Maliki 
    “He said that Mariam criticized Maliki” 
 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be Maliki 
 
 
c. * úi kâ s‡fi mÀ wûi 

     He P2 say that Mariam P2 count child the  
  “He said Mariam criticized the child” 
 
The pronoun cannot be the child 
 
E6a. * ndÌ  jÌ kâ s‡fi Malik 
        Mother his P2 count Malik 
      “His mother criticized Malik” 
 
NB/ The poss. pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b.* ndÌ jÌ kâ Sw® mfi mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
Mother his P2 say that Mariam P2 count Malik 
“His mother said Mariam criticized Maliki 
 
c. * ndÌ jÌ kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
 Mother his P2 count the 
“His mother criticized the child” 
 
NB/ The poss pron cannot be the child 
 
d.* ndÌ jÌ kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
    Mother his P2 say that Mariam P2 count Malik 
   “His mother said that Mariam criticized Malik 
 
NB/ Poss pron cannot be Malik. 
 
E6a. *  À wö mfi  ú kó‚  kâ  s‡fi  Malik 
   Person the that he like P2 count Malik 
“The man who he liked criticised Malik” 
 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be Malik 
 
b. * À wö mfi  ú kó‚  kâ  s‡fi  mÀ wû 
    Person the that he like P2 count child the 
“The man who he liked criticised the boy” 
 
NB/ The pronoun cannot be the boy 
 
C.  Õ wö mfi ú kófi jÎ löú kâ sâfi mÀ wû 
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   Person the that he like Def P2 count child the 
“The man who liked him criticized the boy” 
 
In no circumstance can Malik work as the antecedent of Malik or “the boy” work as antecedent of “the boy”. 
 
E7a. mÀ wö kâ s‡fi Malik 
       Child the P2 criticize Malik 
      “The boy criticized Malik” 
 
b. mÀ wû kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
   Child the P2 say that Mariam P2 criticise Malik 
  “The child said that Mariam criticized Malik” 
 
c. Malik kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
Malik P2 criticize child the 
“The child criticised the child” 
 
d. Malik kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
  Malik P2 say that Mariam P2 criticize child the  
“Malik said that Mariam criticised the boy” 
 
E8a. ndÌ bâ mÀ kâ s‡fi Malik 
       Mother of child P2 criticise Malik 
    “The boy’s mother criticised Malik” 
 
b. ndÌ bâ mÀ  wö kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi Malik 
    Mother of the child the P2 say that Mariam P2 criticise Malik 
 “The child’s mother said that Mariam criticized Malik” 
 
c. ndÌ bâ Malik kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
Mother of Malik P2 criticise child the 
Malik’s mother criticized the child” 
 
d. ndÌ bâ Malik kâ Sw® mfi Mariam kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
 Mother of Male P2 say that Mariam P2 criticise child the 
“Malik’s mother said that Mariam criticized the child” 
 
E9a. Õ wö mfi mÀ wû kó‚ kâ s‡fi Malik 
     Person the that child the like P2 criticise Malik 
“The man who the child liked criticized Malik 
 
b. Õ wö mfi Malik kó‚ kâ s‡fi mÀ wö 
    Person the that Malik like P2 criticise child the 
“The man who Malik liked criticized the child” 
 
c. Õ wö mfi kó‚ Malik löö kâ s‡fi mÀ wû 
   Person the that like Malik Def. P2 criticise child the 
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“The man who liked Malik criticized the boy” 
 
d. Õ wö m‚ kó‚ mÀ wû löú kâ s‡fi Malik 
   Person thethat like child the Def P2 criticise Malik 
  “The man who likes the child criticized Malik” 
In the preceding sentences (E7a-E9d), the boy can never be Malik in any discourse circumstance. 
 
4.3 Principle C-type effects 
E1a) ú kâ  b‡gátfi Malik 
      He P2 insult Malik 
      “He insulted Malik” 
b) ú kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
   He P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
“He  said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
 
c) ú kâ bfigátfi mÀ wû 
 He P2 insult child the 
“He P2 insulted the child” 
 
d)  ú kâ w®  mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû  
    He P2 say that Mariam P2 insult child the 
   “He said that Mariam insulted the child” 
 
E2a) ndÌ jÌ kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
       Mother his P2 insult Malik 
    “His mother insulted Malik” 
b) ndÌ jÌ kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
   Mother his P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
  His mother said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
c) ndÌ jÌ kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
  Mother his P2 insult child the 
“His mother insulted the child” 
 
d) ndÌ jÌ kâ w® mfi mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
    Mother his P2 say that mariam P2 insult Malik 
  “His mother said that mariam insulted the child” 
 
E3a) Õ w} mfi  ú kó l}} ú kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
         Person the that he like Def. he P2 insult Malik 
        “The man who he likes insulted Malik” 
 
b) Õ w} mfi ú kõ l}} ú kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
    Person the that he like Def he P2 insult child the 
  “The man who he likes insulted the child” 
 
c) Õ w} mfi ú kõ jÎ  l}} ú kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
 Person the that he like him Def he P2 insult child the 
“The man who likes him insulted the child” 
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In all of the above sentences, it is not possible, under any discourse circumstances, for ú “he” to be interpreted 
as referring to “Malik” or “the child” 
 
E4a) Malik kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
        Malik P2 insult Malik 
      “Malik insulted Malik” 
 
b) Malik kâ w¶ mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
    Malik P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
   “Malik said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
 
c) mÀ w} kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
    Child the P2 insult child the 
   “The child insulted the child” 
 
d) mÀ w} kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
    Child the P2 say that Mariam P2 insult child the 
“The child said that Mariam insulted the child” 
E5a) ndÌ bâ Malik kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
         Mother of Malik P2 insult Malik 
         “Malik’s mother insulted Malik” 
b) ndÌ bâ Malik kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
 Mother of Malik P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
“Malik’s mother said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
 
c) ndÌ bâ mÀ w} kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
  Mother of child the P2 insult child the  
“The child’s mother insulted the child” 
 
d)  ndÌ bâ mÀ w} kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
      Mother of child P2 say that Mariam P2 insult the child 
    “The child’s mother said that Mariam insulted the child” 
 
E6a) Õ        w}  mfi   Malik kõ l}}    ú   kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
        Person the that Malik like Def he P2 insult Malik 
       “The man who Malik likes insulted Malik” 
 
b) Õ     w} mfi    mÀ  w}   kõ   l}}   ú   kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
   Man the that child the like Def  he P2 insult child the 
   “The man who the child likes insulted the child” 
 
c) Õ   w}   mfi   ú  kõfi mÀ  wû   l}}  }   kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
 Man the that he like child the def he P2 insult child 
“The man who likes the child insulted the boy” 
 
In no discourse circumstance can Malik work as the antecedent of Malik. “The child” Cannot also work as the 
antecedent of “the child”. 
 
E7a) mÀ w} kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
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         Child the P2 insult Malik 
       “The child insulted Malik” 
b) mÀ w} kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
Child the P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
“The child said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
 
c) Malik kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
    Malik P2 insult child the  
   Malik insulted the child” 
 
d) Malik kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ w} 
    Malik P2 say that Mariam P2 insult child the 
   “Malik said that Mariam insulted the child” 
 
E8a)   ndÌ      bâ   mÀ  w}   kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
         Mother of child the P2 insult Malik 
          “The boy’s mother insulted Malik” 
 
b) ndÌ     bâ  mÀ   w}  kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi Malik 
 Mother of child the P2 say that Mariam P2 insult Malik 
“The child’s mother said that Mariam insulted Malik” 
 
c) ndÌ     bâ Malik kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
  Mother of Malik P2 insult child the 
  “Malik’s mother insulted the child” 
 
d) ndÌ      bâ Malik kâ w® mfi Mariam kâ b‡gátfi mÀ wû 
   Mother of Malik P2 say that Mariam P2 insulted child the  
“Malik’s mother said that Mariam insulted the child” 
 
E9a) Õ w} mfi mÀ  w} kõ l}} ú kâ b‡gát Malik 
        Man the that child the like Def he P2 insult Malik 
       “The man who the boy likes insulted Malik” 
 
b) Õ w} mfi Malik kõ l}} ú kâ b‡gát mÀ wû 
     Man the that Malik like Def he P2 insult child the  
  “The man who the boy likes insulted Malik” 
 
c) Õ w} mfi ú kõ  l}} ú kâ b‡gát mÀ wû 
Man the that he like Malik Def he P2 insult child the 
“The man who likes Malik insulted the child” 
 
d) Õ w} mfi ú kõfi mÀ wû  l}}  ú kâ b‡gát Malik 
   Man the that he like child the Def he P2 insult Malik 
“The man who likes the boy insulted Malik” 
Again, in these sentences, “the child” can never be interpreted as Malik. 
 
4.4. More on long distance anaphor strategies  
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Bafut uses the LDA strategy. The logoric pronoun as in D10 is jÀ. This same form is used as object of 
preposition personal pronoun. 
 
D10a) Johni  bÌÎ        mfi    jÀi t—s 
            John believe that he intelligent 
           “John believes that he is smart” 
 
b) Johni kâ w® mfi t} m‡ f} mbo jÀi 

    John P2 say that Imp I give to him 
 “John said that I should give it to him” 
 
The different forms of the logophoric pronoun are: 
I …………….. m‡ 
You…………o 
He/She ….. jÀ 
We………..bÌÌ 
You ……….bÕ 
They……..bo 
 
4.4.1 Position of the antecedent 
D11a) Larry kâ w® mbo zeke mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
          Larry P2 say to zeke that Mike Neg he like 
         “Larry told zeke that mike does not like him” 
 
b) Zeke kâ w®fi  mbo Larry mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
   Zeke P2 say to Larry that mike Neg he like 
“Zeke told Larry that Mike does not like him” 
 
c) Zeke kâ w® mbo Larry mfi  jÀ sâ Mike kï‡ 
    Zeke P2 say to Larry that he Neg Mike like 
 “Zeke told Larry that he (Zeke) does not like Mike” 
 
d) Larry kâ w® mbo Zeke mfi  ú sâ  Mike kï‡ 
   Larry P2 say to zeke that he Neg Mike like 
“Larry told zeke that he (zeke) does not like Mike” 
 
NB/ Ambiguity: The pronoun Ç “he” could refer to either Larry or Zeke 
 
e) Larry Î mfi zeke wúútfi mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
    Larry know that zeke think that Mike Neg him like 
  “Larry knows that zeke thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
f) Zeke Î  mfi Larry wúútá mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  Zeke know that Larry think that Mike Neg him like 
“Zeke knows that Larry thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
D12a) ndÌ bá Zeke wúútáfi mfi Mike sâ jÎ kô 
          Mother of Zeke thinks that he Neg Mike like 
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          “Zeke’s mother thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
b) ndÌ bá Zeke wúútáfi mfi  ú sá Mike kï‡ 
    Mother of Zeke think that he Neg Mike like 
 “Zeke’s mother thinks that he does not Mike” 
 
c) Zeke wúútá  mfi  Mike  sâ  jÎ kï‡ 
   Zeke think that mike Neg him like 
“Zeke thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
d) úwúúnfi  Zeke wo mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  Letter Zeke say that Mike Neg him like 
“Zeke’s letter says Mike does not like him” 
 
e) Zeke kâ  jÕÀ m‡ Mary sâ jÎ kï‡ 
Zeke P2 hear that Mary Neg him like 
“Zeke heard that Mary does not like him” 
 
f) No passive 
D13a(i) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ w—— jÎ (jÀ-mbô) 
            Zeke p2 say that he dress 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
          “Zeke said that he dressed himself” 
        
      (ii) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ w—’ bâânÀ jÔ 
          Zeke P2 say that he dress body 3rd.s.POSS 
        “Zeke said he dressed himself” 
 
b(i) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsfi jÎ (ju-mbô) 
         Zeke P2 says that he wound 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
         “Zeke said he wounded himself” 
 
ii) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsã bâânÀ jÎ 
   Zeke P2 say that he wound body 3rd.s.POSS  
“Zeke said he wounded himself” 
 
C (i) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ    kâ  wÌntá  jÎ   (jÀ-mbô) 
       Zeke P2 say that he P2 scarify 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
     Zeke said that he scarified himself” 
 
 
ii) Zeke kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ wÌntã bâânÀ jÔ 
   Zeke P2 say that he P2 scarify body 3rd.s.POSS 
 “Zeke said that he scarified himself” 
 
4.4.2 Antecedent Properties 
4.4.2.1 Person 
D11a) Larry kâ w® mbo jÀ mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
          Larry P2 say to him that Mike Neg he like 
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         “Larry told him that Mike does not like him” 
Ambiguity: Anaphor could refer to Larry or him  
 
b) Ç kâ w®fi  mbo Larry mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
he P2 say to Larry that mike Neg he like 
“He told Larry that Mike does not like him” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor could refer to Larry or him 
 
c) Ç kâ w® mbo Larry mfi  jÀ sâ Mike kï‡ 
    he P2 say to Larry that he Neg Mike like 
 “He told Larry that he (Zeke) does not like Mike” 
 
Anaphor can only refer to the subject pronoun he. 
 
d) Larry kâ w® mbo jÀ mfi  ú sâ  Mike kï‡ 
   Larry P2 say to him that he Neg Mike like 
“Larry told him that he (zeke) does not like Mike” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor can also refer to pronoun he. 
 
e) Larry Î mfi Ç wúútfi mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
    Larry know that he think that Mike Neg him like 
  “Larry knows that he thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor could refer to Larry or to he 
 
f) Ç Î  mfi Larry wúútá mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  he know that Larry think that Mike Neg him like 
“He knows that Larry thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
Same ambiguity as above 
 
D12a) ndÌ jÌ wúútá mfi Mike sâ jÎ kô 
          Mother his think that he Neg Mike like 
          “His mother thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
Anaphor normally refers to his mother. However, after some reflection, another interpretation in which 
anaphor refers to he will also arise. 
 
 
b) ndÌ jÌ wúútá mfi  ú sá Mike kï‡ 
    Mother his think that he Neg Mike like 
 “His mother thinks that he does not like Mike” 
 
Anaphor (pronoun Ç “he”) is construed with he (i.e. possessor in “his mother”) 
 
c) Ç wúútá  mfi  Mike  sâ  jÎ kï‡ 
   he think that mike Neg him like 
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“he thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
d) úwúúnfi  jÎ wo mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  Letter his say that Mike Neg him like 
“His letter says Mike does not like him” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor could be construed with possessor or with a third party 
 
e) Ç kâ  jÕÀ m‡ Mary sâ jÎ kï‡ 
he P2 hear that Mary Neg him like 
“He heard that Mary does not like him” 
Ambiguity: Anaphor could be construed with he or with a third party 
 
f) No passive 
 
D13a) (i) Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ w—— jÎ (jÀ-mbô) 
               he p2 say that he dress 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
              “He said that he dressed himself” 
 
    (ii)   Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ w—’ bâânÀ jÎ 
         he P2 say that he dress body 3rd.s.POSS 
       “He said he dressed himself” 
 
b)i) Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsfi jÎ (ju-mbô) 
         he P2 says that he wound 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
         “He said he wounded himself” 
 
ii) Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsã bâânÀ jÎ 
  he P2 say that he wound body 3rd.s.POSS  
  “He said he wounded himself” 
 
C (i) Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ wÌntá jÎ (jÀ-mbô) 
       he P2 say that he P2 scarify 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
     “He said that he scarified himself” 
 
 
ii) Ç kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ wÌntã bâânÀ jÎ 
   he P2 say that he P2 scarify body 3rd.s.POSS 
 “He said that he scarified himself” 
 
In all these examples, the most natural case is for the anaphor to be construed with he.  
 
4.4.2.2 Quantified Antecedents 
A. Jack paradigm and “every child” 
 D.1a (i) Simple Pronoun strategy 
            mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
           child every P2 say that he intelligent 
         “Every child said that he is intelligent”  
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ii) Owner noun strategy 
     mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® m‚ jÀ jÀ-mbó tS—s‚ 
      child every P2 say that he pron-owner intelligent 
     “Every child said that he is intelligent” 
This is not a natural translation of the sentence in D1a. The sentence is used in a context where many people 
are intelligent and each child is saying that he too/even he himself is intelligent. 

 
iii) Body noun strategy 

* mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® m‚ bÕánÀ jÎ tS—s‚ 
   child every P2 say that body his intelligent. 
 
D1b (i) Simple pronoun 
mÀ ntsâm ZÎ m› George kófi jÎ 
child every know the George like him 
“Every child knows that George loves him 
NB. Sentence could also mean that George loves another person (not each child). 
 
(ii) Owner noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm ZÎ mfi George kó jÎ jÀ-mbô 
child every know that George like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
NB. Sentence would be perfectly ok if George likes George. 
 
iii) Body Noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm ZÎ m› George kó âbâánÀ jÎ 
 child every know George like body his 
 
NB. Sentence would be perfectly ok if George loves George. 
 
D1c (i) Simple Pronoun 
 mÀ ntsâm ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
child every know that Bill P2 say that he intelligent 
“Every child knows that Bill said that he is intelligent 
 
NB/Ambiguity: Could also mean that “Bill sad that Bill is intelligent” 
 
(ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® m› jÀ jÀ-mbo tS—s‚ 
 child every know that Bill P2 say that 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner smart 
 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if meaning is that “Bill said that Bill is intelligent” 
 
(iii) Body Noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi bâánu jÎ tS—s‚ 
child every know that Bill P2 said that body his smart 
D1d.(i) Simple Pronoun 
mÀ ntsâm wúútá mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kófi jÎ 
child every think that Lisa know that Wendy like him 
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“Every child thinks that Lisa knows that Wendy likes him” 
 
NB/Ambiguity: Wendy could like Lisa or Jack. Anaphor can be construed with Lisa or Jack. 
 
ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm wúötá  mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kó‡ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
child every think that Lisa know that Wendy like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
NB/sentence would be ok if anaphor is construed with Wendy 
 
(iii)Body Noun Strategy 
* mÀ ntsâm wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kó âbâánÀ jÎ 
 child every think that Lisa know that Wendy like body her 
 
NB/ sentence would be ok if anaphor is construed with Wendy. 
 
D1e (i) Simple Pronoun 
 mÀ ntsâm wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi jÀ kófi Alice 
child every think that Lisa know that he like Alice 
“Every child thinks that Lisa knows that he like Alice” 
 
Sentence is perfectly ok. No ambiguity. 
 
(ii) Owner noun Strategy 
   mÀ ntsâm wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi jÀ  jÀ-mbï kó›  Alice 
   child every think that Lisa know that 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner like Alice 
“Every child thinks Lisa knows that he like Alice” 
Sentence is perfectly ok. 
 
iii) Body Noun strategy 
    * mÀ ntsâm wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi bâánÀ jÎ kófi  Alice 
      child every thinks that Lisa know that body 3rd.s.POSS like Alice 
 
D1f (i) Simple Pronoun 
Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ mÀ ntsâm m› Lisa kófi jÎ 
Sarah P2 say to child every that Lisa love him 
“Sarah told every child that Lisa loves him” 
 
NB: Ambiguity: Pronoun could also be construed with Sarah 
 
iii) Owner noun Strategy 
*Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ mÀ ntsâm m› Lisa kófi jÎ jÀ-mbô 
 Sarah P2 say to child every that Lisa love 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Lisa 
 
iii) Body noun strategy 
Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ mÀ ntsâm m› Lisa kõ  bâánÀ jÎ 
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Sarah P2 say to child every that Lisa like body his 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Lisa. 
 
D1g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ mÀ ntsâm mfi ú kófi Wendy 
       Sarah P2 say to child every that he like Wendy 
      “Sarah told every child that he loves Wendy” 
Sentence is perfectly ok if the pronoun a is used instead of the ju in previous examples. The pronoun ö is also 
acceptable in place of jÀ in D1c and D1e. 
 
ii) Owner noun strategy 
   Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ mÀ ntsâm mfi jÀ jÀ-mbï kïfi Wendy 
Sarah P2 say to child every that he 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner like Wendy 
“Sarah told every child that he/she loves Wendy” 
 
Sentence is a bit odd but would be perfectly okay if anaphor is construed with Sarah. 
 
iii) Body noun strategy 
*Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ mÀ ntsâm m‚ bâánÀ jÎ kïfi Wendy 
Sarah P2 say to child every that his body like Wendy 
 
The semantic distinction in the “every child” sentences is not morphologically marked in Bafut. 
 
B. Jack paradigm and “many children” 
 D.1a (i) Simple Pro-noun strategy 
            bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi b¢ tS—s‚ 
           children many P2 say that they intelligent 
         “Many children said that they are intelligent”  
 
ii) Owner noun strategy 
     bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  kâ Sw® m‚ b¢ bá-mbó tS—s‚ 
      children many P2 say that 3rd.s.Subj 3rd.s.OBL-owner intelligent 
     “Many children said that they are intelligent” 
 
This is not a natural translation of the sentence in D1a. The sentence is used in a context where many people 
are intelligent and each child is saying that he too/even he himself is intelligent. 

 
 
 
iii) Body noun strategy 

* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® m‚ bâánÀ w}Ä tS—s‚ 
 children many P2 say that body their intelligent. 
 
D1b (i) Simple pronoun 
bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ ZÎ m› George kófi w}Ä 
children many know the George like them 
“Many children know that George loves them 
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NB. Sentence could also mean that George loves other children. 
 
(ii) Owner noun Strategy 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ ZÎ mfi George kó w}} b¢-mbô 
children many know that George like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
iii) Body Noun Strategy 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ ZÎ m› George kó âbâánÀ w}Ä 
 children many know George like body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D1c (i) Simple Pronoun 
bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi b¢ tS—s‚ 
children many know that Bill P2 say that they intelligent 
“Many children know that Bill said that they are intelligent 
 
No Ambiguity as in the Jack example.  
 
(ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® m› b¢ bá-mbo tS—s‚ 
 children many know that Bill P2 say that 3rd.s.Subj 3rd.s.OBL-owner smart 
“Many children know that Bill said that they are intelligent” 
 
Sentence is perfectly ok.  
 
(iii) Body Noun Strategy 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ ZÎ mfi Bill kâ Sw® mfi bâánu w}Ä tS—s‚ 
children many know that Bill P2 said that body 3rd.p.Poss smart 
 
D1d.(i) Simple Pronoun 
bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ wúútá mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kófi w}Ä 
children many think that Lisa know that Wendy like them 
“Many children think that Lisa knows that Wendy likes them” 
 
No Ambiguity as in the Wendy, Lisa and Jack trio.  
 
ii) Owner Noun Strategy 
 bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúötá  mfi Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kó‡ w}} b¢-mbô 
children many think that Lisa know that Wendy like 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
NB/sentence is a bit odd because b¢-mbô “3rd.p.OBL-owner” has been added. Without this addition, 
sentence would be perfectly ok.  
 
(iii) Body Noun Strategy 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi Wendy kó âbâánÀ w}Ä 
 children many think that Lisa know that Wendy like body their 
 
D1e (i) Simple Pronoun 
 bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi b¢ kófi Alice 
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children many think that Lisa know that they like Alice 
“Many children think that Lisa knows that they like Alice” 
 
Sentence is perfectly ok. No ambiguity. 
 
(ii) Owner noun Strategy 
   bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi b¢ bá-mbï kó›  Alice 
 children many think that Lisa know that 3rd.s.Subj 3rd.s.OBL-owner like Alice 
“Many children think Lisa knows that they like Alice” 
 
Sentence is perfectly ok. 
 
iii) Body Noun strategy 
    * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúötá  mfi  Lisa ZÎ mfi bâánÀ w}Ä kófi  Alice 
      children many think that Lisa know that body their like Alice 
 
D1f (i) Simple Pronoun 
Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ m› Lisa kófi w}Ä 
Sarah P2 say to children many that Lisa love them 
“Sarah told many children that Lisa loves them” 
 
NB: No ambiguity. 
 
iii) Owner noun Strategy 
‘Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  m› Lisa kófi w}Ä b¢-mbô 
 Sarah P2 say to children many that Lisa love 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence is odd because of the addition of the 3rd.s.OBL-owner -owner.  
 
iii) Body noun strategy 
* Sarah kâ Sw® mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ m› Lisa kõ  bâánÀ w}Ä 
Sarah P2 say to children many that Lisa like body 3rd.p.POSS 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if meaningis that Lisa likes their body.  
 
D1g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  mfi b¢ kófi Wendy 
       Sarah P2 say to children many that they like Wendy 
      “Sarah told many children that they love Wendy” 
 
ii) Owner noun strategy 
 Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  mfi b¢ bá-mbï kïfi Wendy 
Sarah P2 say to children many that 3rd.s.Subj 3rd.s.OBL-owner like Wendy 
“Sarah told Many children that they love Wendy” 
 
Sentence is perfectly ok. 
 
iii) Body noun strategy 
*Sarah kâ Sw®fi  mb¢ bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  m‚ bâánÀ w}Ä kïfi Wendy 
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Sarah P2 say to children many that body 3rd.p.POSS like Wendy 
The semantic distinction in the “many children” sentences is not morphologically marked in Bafut. 
 
Edgar Paradigm  
A. with “every child” 
Simple Pronoun 
D4a. (1) mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi jÎ 
             child every P2 say that part Bill obey him  
            “Every child asked Bill to obey him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn› jÎ jÀ-mbô 
   child every P2 say that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
   Sentence would be ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
     * mÀ ntsâm kâ  Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn‚ bâánÀ jÎ 
       child every P2 say that Bill obey body 3rd.s.POSS  
 
D4b. (1) Simple Pronoun 
               mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ jÀ 
              child every P2 say that part Bill give money to him 
             “Every child asked Bill to give him money” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
    * mÀ ntsâm  kâ  Sw®  mfi  tö  Bill  fö  köbá  mb¢  ju  jÀ-mbô 
      child every P2 say that part Bill give money to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence would be acceptable if the pron-owner part is removed. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
    * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ bâánÀ jÎ 
       child every P2 say that part Bill give money to body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
D4c. (i) Simple Pronoun 
        mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mb¢ jÀ 
        child every P2 say that part Bill talk to him 
       “Every child asked Bill to talk to him” 
 
 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒaû mb¢ jÀ jÀ-mbô 
 child every P2 say that part Bill speak to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
    * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  jÎ 
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     child every P2 say that part Bill talk about body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
D4d. (i) Simple Noun 
         * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  jÎ  
          child every P2 say that part Bill talk about him 
        “Every child asked Bill to talk about him” 
 
Sentence could also mean that Bill will talk about himself. 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  jÎ jÀ-mbï 
 child every P2 say that part Bill talk about 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  bâánÀ  jÎ  
      child every P2 say that part bill speak about body 3rd.s.POSS 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4e. (i) Simple Pronoun 
             mÀ ntsâm lá nlÌntâ mfi ta Bill jÀÀnfi jÎ 
            child every P1 look that part Bill obey him 
          “Every child expected Bill to obey him” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
 * mÀ ntsâm lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi  jÎ jÀ-mbô 
child every P1 look that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
* mÀ ntsâm lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀná  bâánÀ  jÎ 
child every P1 look that Bill obey body his 
 
Again sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4f. (1) Simple Pronoun 
         mÀ ntsâm lá göö Bill mfi tÄ tÀ jÎ 
        child every P1 force Bill that part pay him 
       “Every child forced Bill to pay him” 
 
ii) Owner noun 
* mÀ ntsâm lá göû Bill mfi tö tÀ jÎ jÀ-mbô 
child every P1 force Bill that part pay 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
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* mÀ ntsâm lá göö Bill mfi tœ bâánÀ jÎ 
child every P1 force bill that part pay body his 
 
Sentence would be perfectly ok if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
D4g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       mÀ ntsâm kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi jÀ tS—s‚ 
      child every P2 force Bill that part say that he intelligent 
     “Every child forced Bill to say that he is smart” 
 
Ambiguity: sentence could also mean that “every child forced Bill to say that Bill is smart”. 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
    * mÀ ntsâm kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi jÀ  jÀ-mbï tS—s‚ 
  child every P2 force Bill that part say that 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner intelligent 
Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
* mÀ ntsâm kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ m‚  bâánÀ jÎ tS—s‚ 
child every P2 force Bill that part say that body 3rd.s.POSS smart 
 
D4h.(i) Simple pronoun 
     * mÀ ntsâm kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kófi jÎ 
     child every P2 force Bill that part say that Mary like him 
    “Every child forced Bill to say that Mary loves him” 
 
Ambiguity: sentence could also mean that Mary loves Bill. 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kî jÎ jÀ-mbô 
   child every P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love he pron-owner 
  Sentence will be perfectly acceptable if Mary loves herself. 
iii) Body Noun 
   * mÀ ntsâm kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kó bâánÀ  jÎ  
     child every P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love body 3rd.s.POSS 
 
Sentence will be acceptable if Mary loves herself. 
 
D5(c). mÀ ntsâm jÀ-mbï wúúá mfi jÀ kö dZá 
          child every 3rd.s.OBL-owner think that he Fo win 
          “Every child himself thinks that he will win” 
 
d) mÀ ntsâm jÀ-mbï wúúá  mfi  Bill kö dZá 
   child every 3rd.s.OBL-owner thinks that Bill Fo win 
 “Every child himself thinks that Bill will win” 
 
Verb serialization is possible in my language but I do not see patterns that you might be interested in. May be 
follow up research will help. 
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Edgar Paradigm  
B. With “many children” 
Simple Pronoun 
D4a. (1) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi w}Ä 
             children many P2 say that part Bill obey them  
            “Many children asked Bill to obey them” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn› w}} b¢-mbô 
   children many P2 say that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
    
iii) Body Noun 
     * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ  Sw® mfi tö Bill jÀÀn‚ bâánÀ w}Ä 
       children many P2 say that Bill obey body 3rd.p.POSS  
 
D4b. (1) Simple Pronoun 
               bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ b¶ 
              children many P2 say that part Bill give money to them 
             “Many children asked Bill to give them money” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
    * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  kâ  Sw®  mfi  tö  Bill  fö  köbá  mb¢  b¢ bá-mbô 
      children many P2 say that part Bill give money to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
iii) Body Noun 
    * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill fö köbá mb¢ bâánÀ w}Ä 
       children many P2 say that part Bill give money to body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D4c. (i) Simple Pronoun 
        bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mb¢ b¶ 
        children many P2 say that part Bill talk to them 
       “Many children asked Bill to talk to them” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒaû mb¢ b¢ bá-mbô 
 children many P2 say that part Bill speak to 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
  
D4d. (i) Simple Noun 
         * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  w}Ä 
          children many P2 say that part Bill talk about them 
        “Many children asked Bill to talk about them” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  w}Ä b¢-mbï 
 children many P2 say that part Bill talk about 3rd.s.OBL 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
iii) Body Noun 
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   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ Sw® mfi tö Bill ƒöû mbââ  bâánÀ  w}Ä 
      children many P2 say that part bill speak about body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D4e. (i) Simple Pronoun 
             bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá nlÌntâ mfi ta Bill jÀÀnfi w}Ä 
            children many P1 look that part Bill obey them 
          “Many children expected Bill to obey them” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
 * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀnfi  w}} b¢-mbô 
children many P1 look that part Bill obey 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
iii) Body Noun 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá nlÌntâ mfi tö Bill jÀÀná  bâánÀ  w}Ä 
children many P1 look that Bill obey body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D4f. (1) Simple Pronoun 
         bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá göö Bill mfi tÀ w}Ä 
        children many P1 force Bill that part pay them 
       “Many children forced Bill to pay them” 
 
ii) Owner noun 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá göû Bill mfi tö tÀ w}} b¢-mbô 
children many P1 force Bill that part pay 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
 
iii) Body Noun 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ lá göö Bill mfi tœ bâánÀ w}Ä 
children many P1 force bill that part pay body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D4g.(i) Simple Pronoun 
       bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi b¢ tS—s‚ 
      children many P2 force Bill that part say that they intelligent 
     “Many children forced Bill to say that they are smart” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi b¢ bá-mbï tS—s‚ 
  children many P2 force Bill that part say that 3rd.s.Subj 3rd.s.OBL-owner intelligent 
“many children forced Bill to say that they are smart” 
 
Sentence would be acceptable if anaphor is construed with Bill. 
 
iii) Body Noun 
* bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ  gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ m‚  bâánÀ w}Ä tS—s‚ 
children many P2 force Bill that part say that body their smart 
 
D4h.(i) Simple pronoun 
     bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kófi w}Ä 
     children many P2 force Bill that part say that Mary like them 
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    “Many children forced Bill to say that Mary loves them” 
 
ii) Owner Noun 
   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kî w}} b¢-mbô 
   children many P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love 3rd.s.Obj 3rd.s.OBL-owner 
   
 
iii) Body Noun 
   * bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ gúö Bill mfi tö Sw¢ mfi Mary kó bâánÀ  w}Ä 
     children many P2 force Bill that part say that Mary love body 3rd.p.POSS 
 
D5(c). bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ jÀ-mbï wúúá mfi b¢ kö dZá 
          children many pron owner think that they Fo win 
          “ Many children themselves think that they will win” 
 
d) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ b¢-mbï wúúá  mfi  Bill kö dZá 
   children many pron-owner think that Bill Fo win 
 “many children themselves think that Bill will win” 
 
 
Zeke Paradigm 
A. With “every child” 
D11a) Larry kâ w® mbo mÀ ntsâm mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
          Larry P2 say to child every that Mike Neg he like 
         “Larry told every child that Mike does not like him” 
 
Sentence is ambiguous as anaphor could be construed with “every child” or with Larry. 
 
b) mÀ ntsâm kâ w®fi  mbo Larry mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
   child every P2 say to Larry that mike Neg he like 
“Every child told Larry that Mike does not like him” 
 
Ambiguity: same ambiguity as above 
 
 
c) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mbo Larry mfi  jÀ sâ Mike kï‡ 
    child every P2 say to Larry that he Neg Mike like 
 “Every child told Larry that he (each child) does not like Mike” 
 
d) Larry kâ w® mbo mÀ ntsâm mfi  ú sâ  Mike kï‡ 
   Larry P2 say to child every that he Neg Mike like 
“Larry told every child that he (each child) does not like Mike” 
 
e) Larry Î mfi mÀ ntsâm wúútfi mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
    Larry know that child every think that Mike Neg him like 
  “Larry knows that every child thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
Ambiguity: anaphor could also be construed with Larry 
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f) mÀ ntsâm Î  mfi Larry wúútá mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  child every know that Larry think that Mike Neg him like 
“Every child knows that Larry thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
Same ambiguity as above. 
 
D12a) ndÌ bá mÀ ntsâm wúútá mfi Mike sâ jÎ kô 
          Mother of child every thinks that he Neg Mike like 
          “Every child’s mother thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
In normal circumstances, anaphor is construed with “mother”. After thinking long and hard however, listener 
could also construe anaphor with “child”. 
 
b)  ndÌ bá mÀ ntsâm wúútá mfi  ú sá Mike kï‡ 
    Mother of child every think that he Neg Mike like 
 “Every child’s mother thinks that he does not Mike” 
 
Under normal circumstances, anaphor is construed with a third party. After thinking hard however, listener 
could also construe anaphor with “mother” or “child”. 
 
c) mÀ ntsâm wúútá  mfi  Mike  sâ  jÎ kï‡ 
   child every think that mike Neg him like 
“Every child thinks that Mike does not like him” 
 
d) úwúúnfi  mÀ ntsâm wo mfi Mike sâ jÎ kï‡ 
  Letter child every say that Mike Neg him like 
“Every child’s letter says Mike does not like him” 
 
e) mÀ ntsâm kâ  jÕÀ m‡ Mary sâ jÎ kï‡ 
child every P2 hear that Mary Neg him like 
“Every child heard that Mary does not like him” 
 
f) No passive 
 
D13a(i) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ w—— jÎ (jÀ-mbô) 
            child every P2 say that he P2 dress him (pron-owner) 
          “Every child said that he dressed himself” 
       
(ii) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ w—’ bâânÀ jÎ 
     child every P2 say that he P2 dress body his 
    “Every child said he dressed himself” 
 
b) (i) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsfi jÎ (ju-mbô) 
         child every P2 say that he wound him (pron-owner) 
         “Every child said he wounded himself” 
 
ii) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ l‡‡nsã bâânÀ jÎ 
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   child every P2 say that he wound body his  
“Every child said he wounded himself” 
 
C (i) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ wÌntá jÎ (jÀ-mbô) 
       child every P2 say that he P2 scarify him (pron-owner) 
     Every child said that he scarified himself” 
 
ii) mÀ ntsâm kâ w® mfi jÀ kâ wÌntã bâânÀ jÎ 
   child every P2 say that he P2 scarify body his 
 “Every child said that he scarified himself” 
 
A. With “many children” 
D11a) Larry kâ w® mbo bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ mfi Mike sâ w}} kï‡ 
          Larry P2 say to children many  that Mike Neg them like 
         “Larry told many children that Mike does not like them” 
 
b) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  kâ w®fi  mbo Larry mfi Mike sâ w}} kï‡ 
   children many  P2 say to Larry that mike Neg them like 
“Many children told Larry that Mike does not like them” 
 
c) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mbo Larry mfi  b¢ sâ Mike kï‡ 
    children many  P2 say to Larry that they Neg Mike like 
 “Many children told Larry that they do not like Mike” 
 
d) Larry kâ w® mbo bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ mfi  b¢ sâ  Mike kï‡ 
   Larry P2 say to children many  that they Neg Mike like 
“Larry told many children that they do not like Mike” 
 
e) Larry Î mfi bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúútfi mfi Mike sâ w}} kï‡ 
    Larry know that children many  think that Mike Neg them like 
  “Larry knows that many children think that Mike does not like them” 
 
f) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  Î  mfi Larry wúútá mfi Mike sâ w}} kï‡ 
  children many  know that Larry think that Mike Neg them like 
“Many children know that Larry thinks that Mike does not like them” 
 
D12a) ‘ ndÌ bá bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ wúútá mfi Mike sâ w}} kô 
          Mother of children many  thinks that he Neg Mike like 
          “The mother of many children thinks that Mike does not like them” 
 
After thinking long and hard, listener could construe anaphor with “child”. 
 
b)  ndÌ bá bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ wúútá mfi  b¢ sá Mike kï‡ 
    Mother of children many  think that they Neg Mike like 
 “The mother of many children thinks that they do not like Mike” 
 
Under normal circumstances, anaphor is construed with a third party. After thinking for some time however, 
listener could also construe anaphor with “children”. Anaphor can never be construed with “mother” 
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c) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  wúútá  mfi  Mike  sâ  w}} kï‡ 
   children many  think that mike Neg them like 
“Many children think that Mike does not like them” 
 
d) úwúúnfi  bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ wo mfi Mike sâ w}} kï‡ 
  Letter children many  say that Mike Neg them like 
“Many children’s letters say Mike does not like them” 
 
 
e) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ  jÕÀ m‡ Mary sâ w}} kï‡ 
children many  P2 hear that Mary Neg them like 
“Many children heard that Mary does not like them” 
 
f) No passive 
 
D13a(i) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mfi b¢ kâ w—— w}} (b¢-mbô) 
            children many  P2 say that they P2 dress 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
          “Many children said that they dressed themselves” 
       
(ii) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ  kâ w® mfi b¢ kâ w—’ bâânÀ w}Ä 
     children many  P2 say that they P2 dress body 3rd.p.POSS 
    “Many children said they dressed themselves” 
 
b) (i) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mfi b¢ l‡‡nsfi w}Ä (b¢-mbô) 
         children many  P2 say that they wound 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
         “Many children said they wounded themselves” 
 
ii) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mfi b¢ l‡‡nsã bâânÀ w}Ä 
   children many  P2 say that they wound body 3rd.p.POSS  
“Many children said they wounded themselves” 
 
C (i) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mfi b¢ kâ wÌntá w}} (b¢-mbô) 
       children many  P2 say that they P2 scarify 3rd.s.Obj (3rd.s.OBL-owner) 
     Many children said that they scarified themselves” 
 
ii) bïï bÌÇ’Çtâ kâ w® mfi b¢ kâ wÌntã bâânÀ w}Ä 
   children many  P2 say that they P2 scarify body 3rd.p.POSS 
 “Many children said that they scarified themselves” 
 
4.4.2.3 Split antecedents 
D14a) ozzie kâ ú} mbââ Harriet mb¢ b¢ 
            Ozzie p2 talk about Harriet to them 
          “Ozzie talked about Harriet to them” 
 
Sentence is rather odd as it is hard to conceive of a situation where ozzie is talking to himself. 
 
b) Ozzie kâ Ç} mbââ w}} mb¢ Harriet 
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  Ozzie P2 talks about them to Harriet 
 “Ozzie talked about them to Harriet” 
 
Ambiguity: anaphor could be referring to a group of people not involving ozzie and Harriet. 
 
c) Ozzie kâ w®fi mb¢ Harriet mfi b§ l¢ 
   ozzie P2 talk to Harriet that they leave  
“Ozzie told Harriet that they should leave” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor b§ “they” could refer to Harriet and someone else (not ozzie). 
 
d). Ozzie kâ w§fi mb¢ Harriet mfi Bill bÇ} w}}  
     Ozzie p2 talk to Harriet that Bill hates them 
   “Ozzie told Harriet that Bill dislikes them” 
 
Ambiguity: Anaphor w}} “them” could refer to Harriet and some other person (not ozzie) or to a group that 
involves neither Harriet nor ozzie 
e) Ozzie kâ w® mfi Harriet wú}tá mfi Bill bú} w}} 
    Ozzie P2 say that Harriet think that Bill hate them” 
 “Ozzie said that Harriet thinks that Bill hates them” 
 
Same ambiguity as in the (d) example 
 
4.4.2.4. Discourse Antecedents 
D15. Mark kâ bóï mfi únÕ k} jfi mÀ jÌ 
        Mark P2 fear that thing Fo see child his  
      “Mark feared that something would happen to his child. 
 
útÀ     jÎ  kâ  dârá     mfi  kú} mbfi   jÀ wú} À gw”” jÌ l˘nt 
Head his P2 heavy that Neg cond. he Neg person family his look. 
“He was ashamed that he could not look after his relative” 
 
bïï bá m}û bÎ k} w¢ mfikfi mbâá jÎ? 
Children of mother his Fo say what about him 
“What would his relatives say of him’” 
 
D16. únÕ   kâ tû   Mark }dzû mfi ú  kâ  jfi fÀt§ jÌ mÀm úwúúnâ 
        thing P2 pass Mark  as     that  he P2 see photo his in    book 
      “Mark was shocked to see his photography in a book 
 
gú k¢rã d˘ tsâm k} múút‡ jÔ 
People foot his all Fo leave him 
“All his supporters would abandon him” 
 
ú k} w¢fi mb¢ ndÌ jÌ mfikfi? 
He Fo say to mother his how 
“How would he tell his mother’ 
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D17. Morris kâ w® mfi ú kâ bfi dwÎ jÎmbâ mb¢ Mark 
        Morris P2 say that it P2 be day bad for Mark 
        “Morris said that it was a bad day for Mark” 
 
ntúmbÌÌ, Morris kâ w® À mb¢ mfi bá jfirfi mátÕ jÌ 
First, Morris P2 say him to that they steal car his 
“First, Morris told him that his car had been stolen”. 
 
}  tágâ  ntsnÎnâ  ntw¢  túks˚  t} lïgfi  jÎ —  nl‡‡ } dáf fúú 
He then had to call taxi so that take him go leave at place work 
“Then he had to hire a taxi to take him to work”. 
 
Morris kâ bóï mfi ntõ jÎ lwÌ 
Morris P2 fear that neck his bitter 
“Morris feared that he was angry” 
 
D18. A: jfi Mark! 
        B: ú fóï bfifi 
             He shines very 
       “He is very handsome” 
 
A: l} kú} mbfi m‡ kâá kófi mbfi gw— jÌ 
    but Neg Cond. I Neg like be wife his 
  “But I would not want to be his wife” 
 
búgjè bátsâm j§‡ nÎÔ 
Women all follow him 
“All the women are chasing him” 
 
 
B: kánj¢fi, m‡ wúútá mfi } }}sá bâánÀ jÎÎÔ 
    following, I think that he praise body his a lot 
    “Also, I think he praises himself too much” 
 
4.4.3. Blocking effects 
4.4.3.1. Features of interviewing subjects 
D19. Only the pronoun strategy is permitted 

a) Larry wúútá mfi John w¢¢rfi nÌÔ 

Larry think that John honour him 

“Larry thinks that john honours him” 

b) Larry wúútá m‡ w¢¢rfi nÌÔ 
     Larry think that I honour him 
    “Larry thinks that I honour him” 
 
c) Larry wúútá m‡ Mary w¢¢rfi  nÌÔ 
     Larry think that Mary honour him 
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    “Larry thinks that Mary honours him” 
 
d) Larry wúútá mfi bïï bj} w¢¢rfi  nÌÔ 
   Larry think that children the  honour him 
  “Larry thinks that the children honour him” 
 
e) mb}nâ d} w}} mfi bïï bj} w¢¢rfi w}} 
 Men the think that children the honour them 
“The men think that the boys honour them” 
 
D2. Only pronoun strategy is permitted.  
Ambiguity a, c, d, e as pronoun could refer to second subject. 
 
a) Larry wú‘}tá mfi Bill Î mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
     Larry think that Bill know that Dave honour him 
     “Larry thinks that Bill knows that Dave honours him” 
 
b) Larry wú‘}tá mfi mfi w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
    Larry think that I honour him 
   “Larry thinks that I honour him” 
 
c) Larry wú‘}tá mfi Mary Î mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
   Larry think that Mary know that Dave honour him 
  “Larry thinks that Mary knows that Dave honours him” 
 
d) Larry wú‘}tá mfi bïï bj} Î mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
   Larry think that children the know that Dave honour him 
  “Larry thinks that the children know that Dave honours him 
 
e) mb}nâ  d}  wú‘}tá  mfi  bïï  bj}  Î  mfi  Dave  w¢’¢rfi  w}} 
     Men the think that children the know that Dave honour them 
 “The men think that the children know that Dave honours them”. 
 
4.4.3.2 Positions of intervener 
D21. Only the pronoun strategy is permitted 
a) Walter wú‘}tá mfi Bill kâ w® mb¢ Harry mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
   Walter thinks that Bill P2 say to Harry that Dave honour him 
Walter thinks that Bill told Harry that Dave honours him” 
 
b) Walter wú‘}tá mfi Bill kâ w®fi mb¢  m‡ mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
  Walter think that Bill P2 say to me that Dave honour him 
 “Walters thinks that Bill told me that Dave honours him” 
 
Ambiguity: Pronoun could refer to Bill. 
 
c)Walter kâ w§fi mb¢ m‡ mfi Dave w¢’¢rfi nÌÔ 
  Walter P2 say to me that Dave honour him 
“Walter told me that Dave honours him” 
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d) Walter kâ w® m‡ Dave kâ fû wú‘únâ mb¢ m‡ mbâ‘á jÔ 
    Walter P2 say that Dave P2 give book to me about him 
  “Walter said that Dave gave me a book about him” 
 
Ambiguity in a, b, and d. In (a) pronoun could also refer to Harry or to Bill; In (b) pronoun could refer to Bill. 
In (d) pronoun could refer to Dave. 
 
4.4.4. Islands 
D22. Only the independent pronoun strategy works 
      a) Ira bú} dz† mfi Mary bú} jÎ l}û 
         Ira hate as that Mary hate him Def 
        “Ira resents the fact that Mary hates him” 
 
b) Ira w¢’¢rfi  À w} mfi ú kófi jÎ l}û 
  Ira honour man who he like him Def 
“Ira honours the man who likes him” 
 
c) Ira w® mfi Õ w} m kófi jÎ l}û ú t”s 
  Ira say that man the that like him Def he smart 
 “Ira says that the man who likes him is smart” 
 
d) Ira lá mbÎtá mfi Bill kâ jfi jÎ l— 
    Ira P1 ask that Bill p2 See him Qm 
   “Ira asked whether Bill saw him” 
 
e) Ira lá mbÎtá mfi Bill kâ jfi jÎ l}û n¢§k‡ 
    Ira P1 ask that Bill P2 see him Def. when 
 “Ira asked when Bill saw him” 
 
f) Ira  lá  w}‘}  Î  mfi  George kâ  j§fi jÔ 
 Ira P1 Neg know that George P2 follow him 
“Ira did not realize that George followed him” 
 
g) Ira kâ w® mfi Mary bófi; mfi ú k} jï‘ï jÔ 
  Ira P2 say that Mary beautiful that she Fo marry him 
“Ira said that Mary is beautiful; that she will marry him” 
 
4.4.5. De se reading 
There is no distinction in the morphological form of the pronoun in 23a and 23b 
 
D23a) Oedipus  wú‘}tá  mfi  ndÌ  jÌ  bófi 
          Oedipus thinks that mother his nice 
         “Oedipus thinks that his mother is nice” 
   
 b) Oedipus wú‘}tá mfi ndÌ jÌ bâ ’â 
      Oedipus thinks that mother his bad 
     “Oedipus thinks that his mother is mean” 


